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Pigeon Pea residents are served notice to move
Resdients are given six months to vacate private property

Ricky Albury holds deeds of possession on approximately five acres of the Key Tract in Central Marsh Harbour. Located immediately 
behind businesses on Don MacKay Boulevard, the area has absorbed hundreds of immigrants who have squatted there, some for 
more than 40 years. Handing out eviction notices are Ross Thompson III in the blue shirt and Ricky Albury in the beige shirt. They 
were accompanied by police officers.

Two beauty queens will 
represent Abaco in Nassau

Miss Teen Abaco and Miss Teen North Abaco were crowned in an impressive cer-
emony on May 16 at the Anglican Hall in Marsh Harbour. In the center is Miss Teen 
Bahamas World 2009-2010, Shameka Rolle, who crowned Miss Teen North Abaco, 
Deante Bain, on the left, and Miss Teen Abaco, Dakota Delancy, on the right. Stand-
ing with the beauty queens are their mothers, Etta Jane Bain on the left and Mary 
Symonette  on the right.

Ten receive high 
school diplomas

Ten students have studied for the past eight months and have earned their high school 
diplomas through the Scholastic Institute program. This program, organized by edu-
cator Kendris Hield, has several groups on Grand Bahama and two other groups on 
Abaco, one in Cooper’s Town while a new one is just starting in Central Abaco. The 
program is for adults who did not complete their high school studies as teenagers. 
They are Robinson Maurancy, Santana Fox, Winde Orelien, Darmine Pratt, Berianise 
Britus, Erin Thurston, Neko Rolle, Ellen Tilus and Antonio Wilmore. Not pictured is 
Tiffany Theagene. See story on page 5. 

By Samantha V. Evans
Elegant! Exciting! Glamorous! These 

are just some of the words that can be 
used to describe the grand crowning of 
Miss Teen Abaco and Miss Teen North-
ern Abaco on May 16th at St. John the 
Baptist Anglican Church Hall in Marsh 

Harbour. On the island for the crowning 
was Miss Teen Bahamas World 2009-
2010, Shameka Rolle, and the President 
of the Miss Teen Bahamas organization, 
Theodore Sealy. 

Please see Pageant                      Page 2

Pigeon Peas residents were given evic-
tion notices in the afternoon of May 17. 
The property owner, Ricky Albury, initi-
ated this action subsequent to recently be-
ing granted a Deed of Possession by the 
Supreme Court. A similar eviction notice 
was issued about 10 years ago by Ricky 
Albury, but no residents moved, and there 
was no follow-up. The land, approxi-
mately five acres, was given to him by his 
grandfather, Mertland Albury. 

This present notice requires that the 
occupants of land belonging to Ricky Al-
bury in Pigeon Peas vacate by November 
6. This gives residents approximately six 
months to seek other locations to live. 

Prominently assisting in distribut-
ing the notices was Ross Thompson III, 
Chairman of the Marsh Harbour Town 
Committee, who is seeking remedies for 
the Pigeon Peas and Mud settlements. 
Both of these are situated in the heart of 
Marsh Harbour. 

Approximately 100 notices were given 
in the hour-long exercise. They were ac-
companied  by several uniformed police 
officers. Additional notices were distribut-
ed the next afternoon. The eviction notices 

Please see Notices                      Page  9
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Two Abaco teens were crowned and celebrated 
Pageant                              From Page 1

The program began with a mesmeriz-
ing dance by five Abaco top models and 
the two new queens: Dakota Delancy Miss 
Teen Abaco and Deante Bain Miss Teen 
Northern Abaco. 

Mr. Sealy stated that this is the first 
time that Abaco will be represented in 
the Miss Teen Bahamas pageant and 
thankfully, two beauties will represent 
the island. Some 30 teens are expected 
to participate in the pageant this year 
with 10 of them representing Family 
Islands. This would be the first year 
that so many Family Island representa-
tives will be in the pageant. He told the 
queens that the training is intense but at 
the end of the entire experience, they 
will have developed self and find that 
their lives will forever be changed for 
the better. 

Mr. Sealy told them that being a 
queen is not only about beauty, titles, 
pageants, make up and ball gowns but 
they are now role models for teens. 
They must set a good example for other 
teen girls in particular. He encouraged 
them to select and mentor three young 

girls before they travel to Nassau for the 
pageant in July. When they go before 
the judges, he stated, they will have a 
platform that they would have already 
started as queens.

Miss Teen Bahamas is the most success-
ful pageant in The Bahamas. In its first 
year, the Bahamian queen won a title inter-
nationally and so far, they have won a total 
of six international titles. The committee is 
looking forward to Shameka winning the 
seventh one in June when she travels to 
represent The Bahamas oversees. 

The pageant, he added, teaches life les-
sons. It is more than external beauty but 
inner beauty as well. The participants will 
begin vigorous training the first week of 
July which will include beauty, etiquette, 
self-development, speech and poise. They 
will have a tourist day when they will visit 
Dolphin Encounters and be given a tour of 
the historic forts. They will participate in 
an environment campaign by cleaning one 
of the local beaches. 

Miss Teen Bahamas World stated that it 
is an honor to have been invited to share 
in the crowning of the two Abaco queens. 
She told them that it is a lot of work; but 
since Abaco is not short on talent, the la-

dies have the potential to do well. Being 
a queen is a huge responsibility. She told 
them to be an example to others, be grace-
ful, let their beauty exude from the inside 
out and have a good attitude.  

Before the queens were crowned, Ab-
aco top models modeled swim wear and 
casual wear, and Kashif Burrows sang 
two popular songs. He did a fantastic job. 
If he continues, he may have a singing 
career on the horizon. When the queens 
were crowned and received their trophy 
and flowers, each of them took their 
first walk as queen as their family and 
friends cheered them on.  At the end of 
the crowning, the queens were greeted by 
their family and friends.  

Monique Burrows, president and direc-
tor of Miss Teen Abaco Pageants, was very 
pleased with the event and stated that she 
has always been in pageants. She joined 
the Miss Teen Bahamas organization to be 
the representative for Abaco so that teens 
desiring to enter this pageant can enter to 
represent Abaco. This pageant is the only 
one that the Miss Teen Bahamas organiza-
tion recognizes. Ms. Burrows hold the li-

cense for Miss Teen Abaco and Little Miss 
Abaco Pageants which she has held for five 
years. 

To be eligible to enter Miss Teen Aba-
co, young ladies must be between the ages 
of 14-18 and for the younger category, 
girls must be 7-13 years of age. This pag-
eant will be held later this year. The next 
Miss Teen Abaco Pageant will be held in 
May 2011. 

A website will come on stream in De-
cember of this year that will have all re-
sources needed for next year’s teen pag-
eant. Abaco corporate sponsors are being 
sought for both pageants. The clothing 
modeled was provided by the models but 
the swim suits were donated by Erica Oli-
ver for Erica’s Unique Fashions in Marsh 
Harbour. The trophies, crowns and flow-
ers were provided by the Miss Teen Baha-
mas organization. 

The organizers of this event were Mo-
nique Burrows president, Telia Burrows 
vice president, and Kashif Burrows pro-
duction manager.

“A Unisex Salon”
Manicures & Pedicures

Ofra Cosmetics
Matrix, Redkin and Paul Mitchell

Products and Accessories
Elaine Summerville, Manager

Monday - Saturday  •  9am - 5pm
In Memorial Plaza  •  367-3623

Sid’s Food Store
Groceries . Toiletries . Souvenirs

Serving New plymouth and the entire
Green Turtle Cay Area

 . Fresh Fruits & Vegetables   
 . Frozen Meat . Dry and Canned Goods          . Homemade Breads

WIDE SELECTION 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Located Near Town Dock, New Plymouth, 
Green Turtle Cay

Tel: (242) 365-4055
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Ellen Tilus was awarded a special plaque for being the Vale-
dictorian at the graduation of the first group of students on 
Abaco to complete the course of work at the Scholastic Insti-
tute. She can now begin studies at Success College. Present-
ing the plaque is Vincent Coakley, one of the teachers for the 
program.  

By Samantha V. Evans
On May 21st ten men and women re-

ceived their high school diploma and made 
history by being the first class to graduate 
on Abaco through the Scholastic Institute. 
It was clear that these graduates were filled 
with pride as they walked down the aisle of 
the Church of God in Dundas Town. Their 
commitment to their educational pursuits 
has paid off as they were now about to re-
ceive their high school diploma.

The valedictorian, Ellen Tilus, received 
the President’s award, Santana Fox re-
ceived the Salutatorian award, and Darline 
Pratt received the Collegiatorian award. 
The remaining graduates were Antonio 
Wilmore, Berianise Britus, Winde Orelien, 
Tiffany Theagene, 
Neko Rolle, Erin 
Thurston, and Robin-
son Maurancy. 

Kendris Hield, Pres-
ident of the Scholastic 
Institute, gave the his-
tory of Scholastic Insti-
tute. He feels that this 
program provides a 
second chance for stu-
dents to receive their 
high school diploma, 
hence, the motto Im-
proving Lives, Fulfill-
ing Dreams. He issued 
a challenge to the grad-
uates that if they have 
a desire to further their 
education that he will 
assist them with getting 
into Success Training 
College.  

The valedictorian, 

Ellen Tilus, who graduated with a 4.0 
GPA, spoke of how she dropped out of 
school 15 years ago before she could ob-
tain her high school diploma. She stated 
that graduating is a huge honor for her. To-
night, she has accomplished a great dream 
and there is more to come in her future.

The keynote address for the evening was 
delivered by Leslie Rolle, Senior Educa-
tion Officer for high schools on Abaco. 
He is elated that these ten men and women 
never gave up on learning. He told the 
graduates to never doubt that they are wor-
thy of this honor tonight as they commit-

Scholastic Institute helps 
adult earn diplomas

Please see Diplomas                Page  21
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The Editor Says . . . Will eviction notices bring action?

An interesting process began late in the 
afternoon of May 17 when eviction notices 
were distributed to residents throughout the 
Pigeon Peas immigrant squatter settlement, 
giving them six months notice to vacate the 
land. Ricky Albury was given the land by 
his grandfather many years ago and recent-
ly was awarded a Deed of Possession by 
the court. His land is approximately five 
acres. Some residences in that settlement 
may be located outside his boundary.

There seemed to be little resentment and 
most people given the notice acknowledged 
that the land was not theirs. Universally, 
they asked, “Where do you want us to go?” 
Marsh Harbour’s Town Committee Chair-
man, Ross Thompson III, did not have an 
answer. He was frank in telling the resi-
dents that something must be done, and he 
is hoping that this eviction notice brings 
central government into the process. 

It is expected that some residents will 
relocate to the neighbouring 10 to 15-acre 
Mud settlement which is government land 
and has space to absorb more houses. A 
few immigrants who have received perma-
nent status in The Bahamas have bought 
lots in Central Pines Estates subdivision. It 
is quite likely that some have either bought 
or applied for lots in the newly opened sub-
division in Spring City.

However, Pigeon Peas may have 150 or 
more residential buildings. Many of these 

are configured as duplexes or triplexes. 
Additionally, many have exterior doors 
with single rooms being rented. How many 
families or persons live here is unknown. 
Government is conducting a country-wide 
census during the month of May and per-
haps will come up with a realistic popu-
lation count for the Pigeon Peas and the 
Mud. The 2000 census counted 1500 legal 
persons between the two settlements with 
no illegal persons found. The point is that 
if this eviction notice is successful, a lot 
of people will have to relocate somewhere. 

There have been many earlier efforts to 
prevent the expansion of these two settle-
ments, with the main thrust in the Mud as 
that area is less dense and has more room to 
accommodate expansion. One of the  fires 
in Pigeon Peas beside Abaco Hardware 
took out 70 houses and displaced over 260 
persons. Government did not allow any 
rebuilding on that land, and the refugees 
were absorbed by friends and family in the 
two settlements.

Several years later another fire, this time 
in the Mud, claimed over 100 houses, dis-
placing several hundred more people. Again, 
it was forbidden to build on the site, and the 
community absorbed the displaced persons.

Although the sites of these two fires 
have remained vacant, houses have sprung 
up in other areas of  Pigeon Peas and to an 
even greater extent in the Mud which has 
more area than the Peas. 

After the last major fire in the Mud, the 
remaining houses were prominently num-
bered in an effort to identify further ex-
pansion. The resourceful occupants then 
expanded their existing numbered houses 
with some adding a second storey.  

Several years ago local government of-
ficials made a concerted effort to control 
this expansion by finding houses under 
construction and knocking them down. No 
one was displaced as the houses were not 
completed to a stage allowing occupancy. 
Some were found to be painted and with 
curtains in the windows although a closer 
look found that there were no floors and 
nothing inside. New rooms added to exist-
ing houses were removed when discovered. 

Staff from the Ministry of Works worked 
with local government persons to demolish 
the buildings. The police were present, but 
they were not called on to offer assistance. 
An Immigration Officer was usually in the 
background but was not overly inquisitive 
of the few resident bystanders. It was rare 
that anyone acknowledged responsibility 
for the building with neighbors professing 
that strangers were responsible. 

Fifty or more unoccupied houses were 
demolished when orders came from central 
government to discontinue the operation. 
Central government’s order did not offer any 
solution to the on-going problem of the squat-
ter expansion. Local government authorities 
were attempting to curtail further growth.

The Chairman of the Marsh Harbour 
Town Committee, Ross Thompson, often 
makes a tour of the Pigeon Peas and Mud 
areas, frequently with staff from the Min-
istry of Works. On occasions he has ei-
ther ordered or taken steps to have houses 
found to be under construction torn down. 

He was recently chastised by the Ad-
ministrator and reminded that he must not 
exceed his authority. The entire issue of 
the Pigeon Peas and Mud settlements begs 
clarity. Central government has many 
times said that the problem developed lo-
cally and must be solved locally. Yet, 
when local government attempts to exert 
some authority, it is told to cease. It is 
probably true that the authority to make a 
meaningful impact is not vested with local 
government. But, why then are they con-
stantly told to do something about it? 

Similar issues exist in North Abaco 
with the Sand Banks community beside the 
highway near Treasure Cay and an expand-
ing settlement in the woods on the road 
leading to the Norman’s Castle farm land. 
Local government officials made several 
attempts to control expansion. They were 
also rebuffed by Nassau authority telling 
them to stop their efforts. 

The relevant agencies under central gov-
ernment’s control seem reluctant to enter 
the frey. Agencies that would appear to be 
concerned are Environmental Health, Min-
istry of Works, Police, Immigration, BEC, 
Water and Sewerage, Social Services and 
possibly others.

• Proper sewage disposal would be an 
Environmental Health concern.

• Illegal and improper building con-
struction would fall to the building inspec-
tors of the Ministry of Works.

• Businesses operating without being li-
censed are a police concern. Applications 
for a business license are often made. But 
without providing legal proof of occupancy 
of the building, a license cannot be issued.

• Immigration should be concerned with 
persons there who have not entered the 
country legally. Their approach is all or 
nothing: either go in with enough armed 
manpower to make the headlines or stand 
off and close their eyes. Several years ago 
Immigration held a registration exercise 
for those Haitians and other nationalities 

who had submitted citizenship applica-
tions. It was said that the process would 
be expedited, but we have not heard of any 
further progress. 

• A few residences in these two settle-
ments have a BEC electric connection. 
Most residents there would like electricity; 
but to get connected legally, they must pro-
vide proof of ownership for the building. 

• Water pipes snake through both com-
munities, courtesy of Water and Sewer-
age and possibly neighboring Bahamian 
residences. For humanitarian reasons it is 
probably acceptable that the water issue 
not be pursued.

Many studies have been made on the im-
migrant situation by government agencies 
and other groups. Three consistent recom-
mendations are:

• Stop the influx of new immigrants 
which falls to the Defence Force with their 
ships and aircraft. 

• Expedite the processing of those im-
migrants who qualify for citizenship or 
residency. Without documents, they can-
not buy land, open a bank account or take 
the steps to move out of the Peas or Mud. 

• Institute controls to stop the expan-
sion of the squatter settlements. More and 
larger houses hold more people, making 
tomorrow’s problems even larger.

Several action committees have formed 
in recent years with participants from the 
relevant government agencies and local 
government, often including members of 
the church community. Although local in-
terest seemed high, there appeared to be 
little support from Nassau authorities. None 
of these groups is active today. It was gen-
erally recognized that any solutions must 
come from the  coordinated effort of many 
agencies with central government’s bless-
ings. No single agency has the all-encom-
passing authority that is required.  

So, how does a landowner’s eviction 
notice alter the landscape? No one is sure, 
although the initial publicity rang a lot of 
bells in central government. Since the land-
owner now has a document of legal posses-
sion, he is within his rights to demand that 
the squatters leave. Perhaps they will move 
over to the Mud settlement which is gov-
ernment land which then puts more pres-
sure on central government to deal with the 
problems on its land. 

Many local government people would 
like to be involved in a regular and system-
atic program to limit the expansion of these 
communities, tearing down only the houses 
and additions that are either new or under 
construction without displacing anyone. 
Abaco people want to curtail the popula-
tion growth of these illegal communities 
but are frustrated that their efforts are con-
tinually thwarted and stopped. Abaco has 
the motivation but the authority lies with 
government in Nassau.

Somehow, central government and lo-
cal residents must work together to keep a 
major problem from becoming even more 
threatening.

This is an aerial view of the Mud immigrant settlement in Marsh Harbour. In the right 
foreground is Abaco Shopping Center with the freight dock facility on the upper far right.   

This is Pigeon Peas in the cener of Marsh Harbour. The buildings in the foreground  
are the warehouses of Abaco Hardware. The road on the far left is Crockett Drive. This 
property is all part of the Key Tract, originally granted to Nathan Key. 
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Central Abaco News 

 The Miss Teen Abaco: Daughters of Royalty pageant was held at Abaco Beach Resort on 
May 15. Ten contestants competed with Cliffanique Stuart being selected to receive the 
crown naming her as queen. Shown are five of the ten contestants.

Please see Central                    Page  10
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were accepted in a matter-of-fact way and 
without incident. 

Several persons professed to live on 
land outside Ricky’s boundary and felt they 
were therefore exempt from his notice. 
More common were the unanswered ques-
tions on where the residents should go. 

Ross Thompson’s most consistent re-
ply was that this eviction notice may spur 
central government and its various depart-
ments to re-examine the issue and assist in 
finding solutions well before the Novem-
ber deadline. He did say that residents re-
maining after the November deadline will 

be taken to court for further action. 
The Pigeon Peas property is acknowl-

edged to be on generation land owned 
by the descendants of Nathan Key, who 
was originally granted the land in the mid 
1800s. Ownership claims have remained 
unresolved for many years, but recently 
the courts have begun issuing  Deeds of 
Possession to some claimants.

Questions arose whether residents of the 
neighbouring Mud settlement were also 
issued eviction notices. Mr. Thompson 
said no. Those houses are on government 
land and are not subject to any action by 
Ricky Albury. However, as Chairman of 
the Marsh Harbour Town Committee, he is 

committed to finding solutions applicable 
to the residents of that community also.

Beauty Pageant 
brings out local talent

By Annabella Marquis
Cliffanique Stuart was a spectacular sight 

to behold in a lime green ball gown as she 
received the winning trophy at Miss Teen 
Abaco: Daughters of Royalty on May 15. 

Cliffanique, a 16-year-old Abaco Central 
High School student, was initially hesitant 
to enter the competition due to the fact that 
she was heavier than the other entrants. But 
with the conviction and determination she 
says was taught to her by her grandfather, 
Pastor Clifford Henfield, she entered the 
competition thinking “I will win.”

The crowned queen displayed impressive 

skills in many areas, but particularly orator-
ical, answering on-the-spot questions posed 
to her by moderator Shelly Austin with elo-
quence, receiving an uproarious response 
from the audience every time she spoke.

When asked at what point a girl becomes 
a woman, Cliffanique responded, “There 
are old women who cannot be considered 
‘women’ because they are irresponsible. 
At the same time, going through puberty 
does not make you a woman. In my opin-
ion, spiritual, emotional and intellectual 
preparedness is what turns a girl into a 
woman.”

The first ever Daughters of Royalty pag-
eant was held at Abaco Beach Resort. The 
pageant was conceptualized and directed 

Ricky Albury is seen explaining the eviction notice that he is distributing in the Pigeon 
Peas immigrant community. The reception by the residents was non-committal. 

Drive Safely - Don’t be an Abaco fatality 
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More Central Abaco News 

by Central Abaco High School alumnus 
president Meltoria Woodside, who aims 
to help young women become “efficient, 
global citizens.” The girls were given 
training and attended seminars on speak-
ing, poise, skin care, etiquette, exercise 
and small business ownership.

Ms. Woodside and the four other com-
mittee members publicized the competition 
in schools across the island but received 
a meager response with only 10 entrants. 
The other contestants were Bianca Lowe, 
Ro Ann Burrows, Nadia Kemp, Tonkia 
Russell, Candice Murray, Javara McIn-
tosh, Clineisha Dean, Tania Farrington 
and Sasha Davis, all ranging in age from 
13 to 16.  Ms. Woodside hopes this event 
will “set the pace” for future pageants and 
invites more participants in the future.

The girls were judged according to four 
divisions: talent, spokes-model skills, cos-
tume and evening gown. They represented 
different cays of Abaco, though only in 
theory as all the competitors were from 
Central Abaco and many of the cays they 
represented are currently uninhabited. 
Results declared that Cliffanique was fol-
lowed in place by Candice Murray, Bianca 
Lowe, Sasha Davis and Javara McIntosh.

Thirty-five sworn in 
during Census ceremony

By Canishka Alexander
Confidentiality was the underlying 

theme of the swearing in ceremony for the 
2010 Census on May 3 at the Magistrate’s 
Court. Census coordinator Veronica Nairn 
reminded the 35 supervisors and enumera-
tors that all information received by them 
during the census exercise must be kept in 

strictest confidence.
She invited Administrator Cephas Coo-

per to bring brief remarks. As he looked 
at the persons waiting to take the oath, 
he appeared to be pleased with the selec-
tion. “You have not been chosen lightly; 
you have been carefully selected,” he 
said. “I am advised that you embody all 
of the characteristics needed to make this 
exercise a tremendous success.” Further-
more, they had undergone rigorous train-
ing and had received manuals, which he 
advised them to keep close and refer to at 
all times.

Not only does the census assist the gov-
ernment in determining how many persons 
reside in the country, he said it also helps to 
address a great number of societal factors.

He, too, emphasized the importance of 
confidentiality. “You’ve come to swear 
and to affirm that you will keep all infor-
mation confidential no matter how trivial it 
may appear, and you will keep that infor-
mation private.”

Business News
Audra’s Touch 

By Samantha V. Evans
Melissa Bootle has opened Audra’s 

Touch and does commercial and person-
al printing, trophies and engraving. She 
takes event photos, restores old photos, 
can change background on photos and pre-

Administrator Cephas Cooper emphasized with the census takers the need for confidenti-
ality before swearing in 35 persons. He is shown speaking to them before he swore them 
in on May 3. They had previously undergone extensive training.   

Please see Central                      Page  11

This is an aerial view of Brown’s Bay Park in Dundas Town. The Town Committee mem-
bers put in rock walls to hold sand, enlarging an existing beach. However, the problem 
now is that at low tide only shallow pools of water are left. Suggestions are being made 
to make it a viable beach in all tides.
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serve photos. She can put photos on but-
tons, plaques, towels, ceramic plates, dog 
tags, crystals, pins and in frames. All of 
this can be done within hours. 

Ms. Bootle has done event photos for 
special events such as Mother’s Day. She 
has been dabbing in printing for the past 
five years but decided to now go into it 
full time. She has always been creative and 
plans to expand her business shortly. She 
is presently operating out of 3D’s Printing. 
She sees herself running a full printing and 
engraving store in the near future. Pres-
ently, she does all of the work on the is-
land and can outsource any item she does 

not have on hand. Audra’s Touch can be 
reached by calling 367-7446.  

Furniture Plus Holds 
Career Expo

By Timothy Roberts
Over 150 people turned out in response 

to Furniture Plus’s invitation to attend a ca-
reer expo at Abaco Beach Resort on May 
17 and 18, in hopes of filling one of the 12 
positions available for the opening of the 
new furniture store.

During the past six months Furniture 
Plus received over 350 online applica-
tions. Leading up to the career expo, these 
applicants were invited to go through an 
interview process which Furniture Plus 

More Central Abaco News 

conducted over the course of two days, 
interviewing over 150 people.

Krystnia Lee Darville of Furniture Plus 
said the interview process went smoothly 
and that they received a good turnout. 
They were hopeful that the store would be 
open by early summer.

Furniture Plus, established in 1988 in 
Nassau by Troy and Tyrone Darville, is a 
family-owned business. In 2005 they ex-
panded with the opening of a new store in 
Freeport, partnering with Scott Ferguson 
in their second location.

Now Furniture Plus is bringing their 
store to Abaco offering a 15,000 square 
foot show room and offering quality prod-
ucts in furniture, bedding, appliances and 
electronics including brand names such as 
JVC and Kenmore. They will also be of-
fering zero percent down, in-house financ-
ing, salary deduction options, 72-hour de-
livery and more.

“We’re very excited to be bringing this 
to Abaco,” said Mrs. Darville. “We have 
had a lot of positive response to the financ-
ing.” The store will cater to both second 
homeowners and local residents.

Vendors Showcase 
Mother’s Day Gifts 

By Samantha V. Evans
Mother’s Day was celebrated on May 

9th and in preparation for this day that 
honors mothers, many vendors were show-
casing items made just for mom. Heather 
Green is a first time vendor. Since she is 
unemployed, decided to give it a try. She 
had numerous items for sale at her booth 
across from Price Right in Marsh Harbour 
including perfume sets, lotions, shawls, 
shower gels, Mother’s Day cups and 

wine. All items were sold mainly in basket 
but the shawls and colognes could be pur-
chased separately. She started selling her 
items on Thursday May 6th and remained 
out there until May 8th. The items ranged 
in price from $35 to $70. She can be con-
tacted for other items by calling 556-5181. 

Also selling items for Mother’s Day was 
Nathalie Knowles for Nat’s Beauty Sup-
plies. This is the second time out in front 
of Price Right selling baskets and jewelry. 
She sold Valentine baskets in February. 
She got into basket making as a result of 
her affiliation with Avon. Since she was 
getting items from Avon, she decided to 
use them to decorate her baskets. Anyone 
who purchased a basket from Nat’s would 
have a very loaded basket as they were 
filled with a lot of goodies including lo-
tions, gels, jewelry, and items from Victo-
ria Secrets as well including butter cream, 
splash and gels. She added a few of her 
jewelry pieces to the mix as well. Each 
basket had a Mother’s Day balloon affixed 
to it. The baskets ranged in price from $15 
to $210.  

Finally, Mrs. Sweeting of Moe’s Cre-
ations sold mainly handmade items. She was 
set up on Forest Drive across from the King-
dom Hall Church. She had items that even 
kids could afford to buy for mom. These 
included bathroom sets, handkerchiefs, door 
hangers, flower sets, cushions and a lot of 
home décor items. She had baskets with 
these items along with teddy bears, DVD’s 
for children and adults, pillows, table run-
ners and necklaces. She can make items to 
compliment anyone’s room colors. 

Furniture Plus has received more that 700 applications for work for its new store due to 
open early in July in Marsh Harbour. The 22,000-square-foot store with 15,000 of show 
room space will open adjacent to Maxwell’s Supermarket, also due to open in July. The 
staff from Furniture Plus in Freeport was here interviewing the applicants to choose 12 
who will be trained prior to the store opening. The interviews took place on May 17 and 
18 at Abaco Beach Resort. 

Please see Central                     Page  21
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Mr. and Mrs. Kyle McIntosh
Mr. and Mrs. William Lowe Mr. and Mrs. Winston Pinder

These Green Turtle Cay couples exchanged vows

New of the Cays
New real estate 

office opens 
Damianos Sotheby’s International Re-

alty has opened a new office to service 
Guana Cay and Man-O-War Cay located 
on Guana Cay on Front Street near Orchid 
Bay. Christopher Albury will oversee the 
office. 

These two cays offer premium properties 
that are popular with both our visitors and 
locals. On the north end of the island Bak-
er’s Bay Golf and Ocean Club on Guana Cay 
features a golf course directly overlooking 

Please see Cays                          Page  14

Karaoke
Come and show off your vocal talents 

every Tuesday night 
by the Pool Bar starting at 8 pm.

Country and Western
Come and enjoy our savory, mouth-
watering Country & Western themed 

family-style dinner 
every Wednesday night 

from 6 pm – 10 pm   
Live music by “Stephen Colebrook”  

Talent Showcase
Join the staff of Abaco Beach Resort 

and Stephen Colebrook 
in showing off 

your entertaining talents 
every Thursday in Anglers Restaurant 

starting at 8 pm – Until...? 

Japanese Friday Night 
Sushi Fever

Enjoy a variety of Sushi rolls 
every Friday night in 

Anglers Restaurant from 6 pm – 10 pm

Rake n’ Scrape
Dance the night away at our Pool Bar 

every Friday night to the upbeat sounds 
of “Brown Tip” starting at 8:30 pm. 

“Prime Time” Night
Enjoy a mouthwatering Prime Rib dinner

with friends and family.....
every Saturday night

Anglers Restaurant 6 pm - 10 pm
 Live music by “Stephen Colebrook.”

Calypso Night
Join us every Saturday night by the 
Pool Bar for live Calypso music by 
“Clint Sawyer” starting at 8:30 pm.

Stephen Colebrook
Enjoy the contemporary piano music 

and rich soulful vocals of the wonderful 
“Stephen Colebrook” performing in 

Anglers Restaurant 
Wednesday - Sunday 6:30pm until…?, 
at the Pool Bar  Thursday - Saturday 

12:30 pm to 2:30 pm
at the Pool Bar Sunday 1 pm - 3 pm 

Entertainment Capital of the Abacos!

For more information on any of the upcoming events, please call 367-2158 

www.AbacoBeachResort.com
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More New of the Cays

Abaco Inn held another of its popular children’s day activites. 
This time it was a May Day celebration. While the parents 
were enjoying the ambiance of the resort, the children were 
entertained making crafts and joining in games. Deidre Rolle 
and Shaka Blatch helped the children make May baskets for 
their mothers with straw plait that they later filled with good-
ies.

Please see Cays                          Page  15

Friends of Abaco Animals holds an annual fund raising Walk-a-dog-a-thon on Elbow 
Cay. This year the event gathered a large group of adults and children along with their 
dogs. They are shown here assembling at Jarret Park. 

the beach and is a spectacular destination 
with residential properties available on the 
beach and along the marina. 

At the south end of the island, there’s 
a feeling of tranquility and privacy of-
fered within the Orchid Bay community.  
A long-time favourite of discriminating 
yachtsmen, nearby Man-O-War Cay has 
expansive beaches and protected harbours 
and offers serenity and peace of mind.  

With the opening of an office in Guana 
Cay, Damianos Sotheby’s International 
Realty has a total of 10 offices throughout 
The Bahamas with five offices on Abaco.

Cays                                    From Page 12 Abaco Inn sponsors 
May Day activities

By Candace Key
Children and their parents gathered ear-

ly on the morning that Abaco Inn sched-
uled another one of its popular children’s 
day activities. Parents enjoy a relaxed day 
visiting, swimming, sunning and lunching 
while the children are busy taking part in 
several activities planned just for them su-
pervised by Abaco Inn staff. 

This particular day was centered 
around May Day and Mother’s Day. Sev-
eral different types of crafts and activi-
ties were set up so there was something 

for everyone! Second 
and third generation 
straw plaiters, Deidre 
Rolle and daughter 
Shaka Blatch, were 
on hand to teach chil-
dren how to sew straw 
plait together to make 
authentic Bahamian 
May baskets for their 
Moms. Visitors and 
local children alike 
sewed very seriously 
and made beautiful 
presents for Mothers.

 The baskets were 
filled with straw, then 
the children made 
cards for the baskets. 
Filling up the baskets 
were homemade gin-
gerbread cookies the 
children decorated 
themselves, although 
these probably did not 

make it home!
Rounding out the day after a special 

children’s lunch, was plaiting the May 
Pole and a Pinata. A marvelous day was 
declared by all and the Inn already has 
ideas for its next Children’s Day activi-
ties.

Friends of Abaco Ani-
mals holds its annual 

Walk-a-dog-a-thon
By  Candace Key 

Jarret Park in Hope Town was the site 
for the gathering of the adults, children and 
their dogs for the Hope Town-based hu-
mane organization Friends of Abaco Ani-
mals’ annual Walk-a-dog-a-thon recently. 
Many visitors from boats joined the excit-
ed crew. An amazing fact is that the dogs 

seem to know it is a major fund raiser for 
their benefit, and they were all, big and 
small, on their best behaviour! 

Exactly at 10 a.m. the group left the park 
to walk the mile up and mile back guided 
and guarded carefully by several golf carts 
laden with water and ready to pick up any 
tired two- or four-legged walker. Some 
volunteers stayed behind to man the tables 
filled with T-shirts, baked goods and baked 
goodies for the dogs. 

The children scurry around town for 
weeks ahead vying to raise the most money 
for Friends. Monies collected are used for 
the welfare of animals Abaco-wide. This 
organization has been in existence for over 
25 years and is the oldest animal welfare or-
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More New of the Cays
Cays                                    From Page 14

Ernest Levy, right, is 
the Sous Chef in the 
Culinary Department. 
He has proven himself 
to be a very creative, 
talented, hardworking, 
and humble person. For 
such notable service he 
has been awarded the 
title of Manager of the 
Quarter for January – 
March 2010. Simone 
Bowe is presenting the 
plaque while Rajesh 
Kattaria looks on.

Baker’s Bay Golf and Ocean Club presents the Dream Team Award to the Residential 
Services team that has been working together since September 2009.  This award is 
given to the group who believes that teamwork plus hard work equals success. It is led 
by Residential Services Manager, Jan Ingraham, third from right, and includes Tarrah 
Davis, Deran Paul and Eva Adderley, all holding certificates. All of them are exceptional 
at what they do. 

ganization on Abaco. Its main focus is spay-
ing and neutering, but is called upon for all 
areas of animal welfare. 

President Jane Thompson stated that the 
global money crunch has affected its funds 
as well, as this group relies solely on dona-
tions. It has been contacted more and more 
for rescuing animals 
from unfit homes or 
no home situations 
and is also called 
upon to help all over 
Abaco. This walk-a-
thon is its major fund 
raiser each year.

Prizes for the chil-
dren who collected 
the most money were 
donated by mem-
bers but the prizes 
most coveted by all 
participants are the 
dog items donated 
by Richard Curry of 
Bahamas Wholesale 
in Nassau. Each year 
he generously donates 
wonderful dog-ori-
ented items such as 
brushes, collars, dog 
food containers, dog 
treats, stainless steel 
dog bowls and this 
year’s favourite prize, 
Pup Tents, which are 
pop-up tents just for 
canine snoozes!

Hope Town 
Council Meeting

By Timothy Roberts
The Hope Town Council convened a 

special evening meeting on May 18 to deal 
with matters relating the proposed devel-

Baker’s Bay honours employees

On Earth Day this year the Hope Town School was presented 
with a Lignum Vitae tree, Bahamas’ national tree, by Gary 
Richardson, also known as Gary the Explorer. Another name 
for this tree is Ironwood because when it is wet, it sinks, not 
floats. Our picture shows, from left, Head Girl LaDenamae 
Durham, Head Boy Christopher Albury and Mr. Richardson.

Hope Town School celebrates
 a green Earth Day

Please see Cays                           Page  20
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Roscoe George Russell, 85, formerly 
of Cave Cay, passed away April  30. His fu-
neral was held in Nassau on May 15. Inter-
ment was also 
in Nassau. 

He is sur-
vived by his 
son Roscoe 
Russell Jr.; 
daughter Pa-
tricia Russell 
Bowe; son-in-
law Cephas 
Bowe; daugh-
t e r - i n - l a w 
Hyacinth Russell; step-daughters Eva Bowe, 
Patricia Ferguson, Denise Davis, Wendell 
Huyler and Rupert Ferguson; grandchildren 
Rotisha Russell, Tamara Bowe, Nakaisha 
Bowe, Tanya Martini, Raquel Bowe and Ce-
phas Bowe Jr:; step-grandchildren Antillio 
Bastian, Antinique Bastian, Alicia Gibson, 
Samantha Newbold, Decoya Huyler, Wen-
dall Huyler Jr., Cristopher Huyler, Orissa 
Huyler, Crystal Ferguson, Rothia Ferguson, 
Randeno Ferguson and Chrisnika Ferguson; 
great-grandchildren Ryann Bowe, Toynell 
Newry, Isziah Bowe, Martao Bethel and 
Johnathan Martin; lifelong friend and com-
panion, Louise Edgecombe; and many other 
relatives and friends.

The funeral service for Yvette Rhea 
Heastie Simmons, 33, of Dundas Town 
who died on May 6th, was held on May 22 
at Change Ministries International in Murphy 
Town. Pastor Samuel Cornish officiated, as-
sisted by Min. George Cornish. Interment 
followed in 
the Public 
C e m e t e r y 
in Dundas 
Town.

She is 
survived by 
her husband 
T e r r a n c e 
S i m m o n s ; 

daughters Tamarah and Tatianna Simmons; 
step-daughter Tania Farrington; mother 
Euris Grant; sisters Nevis Pratt, Rudean 
Kemp, Loletha and Sharlene Heastie and 
Virginia Sands; brothers Jason Johnson and 
Neville Grant; aunts Florence Gibson, Julia 
Johnson, Arminta Poitier, Alice Benson, 
Leanna Burchil, Linda Masekenuba, Rhea 
Treco, Winifred Washington, Thyra, De-
nise Shipp and Vernice Heastie; uncle Edwin 
Benson; nephews Ricardo Grant, Alexan-
der, Kenneth and Kevin Kemp, Antonio and 
Frederick Heastie; nieces Alexis, Mercedes, 
Kaylisa, Kayleasha, Micheala, Haddassah 
and Mitzi Heastie, Donisha and Sharnisha 
Sands; mother-in-law Firstina Swain; sisters-
in-law Sandra, Leonnah, Patrice, Judy, Gay-
lean, Lashawn, Edith, Sharon, Kera, Allis-
tine, Alison and Elsiemae Simmons, Desree 
Pierre and Lunita Ferguson; brothers-in-law 
Kevin, Carlos, Ronald, Dirk, Kippling, Gre-
gon, Philip and Tito Sweeting; aunts-in-law 
Jessie Saunders, Martha and Minerva Rolle, 
Thelma Brice and Isadora McKenzie; uncles-
in-law Rudolph, Gerald, Nigel, Jonathan, 
Joshua, Maxwell, Isaac and Enoch Rolle; 
nieces-in-law Stacy, Veronica, Vashti, Jen-
nifer, Valincia, Keatra, Ajene, Kadesha, 
Samantha, Laterah, Bianca, Alecia, Phyliss, 
Shogar, O’niesha and Gabriel; nephews-
in-law Bruno, Quincy, Carlos Jr., Joshua, 
Nathan, Ryan, Lavardo, Warren, Shaquille, 
K-Shawn, Ronald Jr., Reiko, Thomas, Dirk 
Jr., Shannon, Eustance, Wendell, Kade and 
Kiano; grand-nieces; grand-nephews; and 
many other relatives and friends. 

Merle “Mother Merle” Louise 
passed away on May 12 and her funeral was 
on May 23 at Change Ministries in Murphy 
Town. Interment was in the Dundas Town 
Public Cemetery.

Mother Merle was born to Alfred Rolle 
and Cecelia Maura at Cornish Town (Old 
Place), Abaco, in 1929. During her early 
years she attended the Cornish Town All Age 
School until the family’s relocation to Dundas 
Town in 1940. She then attended the Marsh 

Harbour All-
age School.  
Mother Mer-
le and family 
migrated to 
New Provi-
dence where 
she worked 
hospitality in-
dustry where 
she worked at 
a number of well established hotels and res-
taurants. She was eventually elevated to sec-
ond in command of the kitchen at the Carlton 
House Hotel, serving as the assistant to the 
head chef.

Mother Merle returned to Abaco in 1965 
where she worked first for Augustus Cash, 
then Dr. and Mrs. Ejnar Gottlieb. It was 
while serving as the housekeeper for the Got-
tliebs and their three children, Cay, Freder-
ick and Marina, that she was affectionately 
called “Mother Merle,” a name by which she 
would be known for the rest of her life.

Mother Merle established Mother Merle’s 
Fish Net in 1969 in Dundas Town. It special-
ized in native Bahamian dishes and for more 
than 40 years, she satisfied the appetites of 
countless Abaconians and visitors. 

Mother Merle, a devout Methodist, served 
her God, family and country.

She is survived by her children Stevenson 
Jay Swain Sr. (Margaret), Dr. Lenora Black 
(Arlington – deceased), Bethsheba Rigby 
(Edmund), Shirley Lockhart, Angela Cor-
nish (Michael), and Debbie Barnard (Dale); 
grandchildren Jermaine, Julian (Melvina) and 
Javon Black, Shirley, Sarah, Stevenson Jr.  
and Stevenson Joseph Swain,  Anton (Jas-
mine) Lockhart, Steffan Rigby, Alonzo “EJ” 

Williams,,Gardenia and Godfrey Jr. Wil-
liams; great-grandson Johnathan Black; nieces 
and nephews Fred (Daisy-Mae – decreased), 
Paul (Sheva), Lincoln (Ruth), Richard (Su-
san), Simon (Ida) Jones, Marina (Clifford – 
deceased), Adderley, Rocelia (Christopher) 
Agbin, Anita (David) Roberts, Gwendolyn 
Jones, Melanie (Glenn) Miller, Anthony, 
Shameka and Marcia Rolle; daughter-in-law 
Sharon Williams; sisters-in-law Annie Rolle, 
Evelyn King and Mary Williams; cousins 
Modina Hepburn, Cleophus Cornish and 
family, Sunset Cornish and family, Flora 
Lowe, Gertrude Dawkins, Peggy Adderley 
and family, Cecilia Davis, Olga Moncur-Wil-
son and family, Winifred McIntosh and fam-
ily, Alvinet Isaac, the Curry family of Mount 
Hope, Rev. Archilus Cooper and family, 
the Cooper family of Cooper’s Town, Re-
becca Simms and family, Bishop Clifford 
and Mother Evelyn Henfield and family, 
the Cornish family, the McDonald family, 
Geneva Strachan and family, Ida Swain, 
Joyce Smith, Marcus Edgecombe  and their 
families, the Mills family, Cleola Sawyer 
and family, Erma Sawyer and family, Pa-
tricia Sands and Mary Knowles, Estelle Ma-
jor and family, Edward Sawyer and family, 
Florina Armbrister and family, Barbaramae 
Lewis, the Simms family and Vernell Storr; 
step-children Sydney, Ewith, Wayde, Hillit, 
Barrington, John, Philip, Franklyn, Deacon 
Alfred Williams and Linda Huyler; adopt-
ed children Gwendolyn Brice, Cay Mills, 
Richard Parks, Alfredo Cornish, Garnet 
Dean, Moya Ferguson, Fredrick Gottlieb, 
Marina “Mickey” Gottlieb-Sarles, Fernand 
and Marlene Dorival and Rosie Lowe; god 
children William (Coralie) Johnson, Sophia 
Bootle, Drs. Sophia and Bridgette Rolle.

Obituaries of Family and Friends

Roscoe George Russell

“Mother Merle” Williams

Yvette Simmons

Abaco Marine Props

Propellers
Reconditioned

& Rehubbed

Phone 367-4276                                       Fax 367-4259
across the street from Abaco Outboards in Marsh Harbour

Brass
Stainless

Aluminum

Sandblasting &
Marine grade welding on 

Stainless and Aluminum

Certified Propeller Repair Technician
The ONLY NNPA Techncian in The Bahamas 
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Unforgettable celebrations inside our doorstep, adventure outside our doorstep - a stress-free atmosphere 

and access to unforgettable activities. We’ll refresh your body, soothe your mind and feed your soul. 

We can’t wait to have you drop by.  

Elbow Cay | Abaco | Bahamas
1.800.468.8799 | 242.366.0133 | AbacoInn.com

 

Prime Rib Every Friday Night

Sunday Breakfast Buffet & Omelette Station

Tuesday is Locals’ Night . DJ Music

Happy Hour Daily 5-6pm

T A N  Y O U R  T O E S  I N  T H E  A B A C O S
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Relax. Rejuvenate.
Enjoy the view.

 Happy Hour Daily
 2 for 1 Happy Hour on Sundays and Wednesdays
 Prime Rib on select Friday nights -  call us
 Breakfast Buffet & Omelette Station on select Sundays  
 Call us for details

Restaurant Open Daily
Breakfast ~ 8:00 am – 10:30 am

Lunch ~ 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Dinner ~ 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

(Reservations required for Dinner)

 Happy Hour
5 pm – 7 pm

Half Price Well Drinks and 
Reduced Prices on others.

Sundays
Breakfast Buffet

8:30 am – 10:30 am
Tuesdays

Live Music by “Jammin Jan”
5 pm – until

Fridays
Prime Rib Night

6 pm – 9  pm
(Reservations Required)

By Timothy Roberts
Chief councilors from local govern-

ment districts across Abaco came together 
for their first meeting this year of the of 
the Abaco Chief Councillors Association 
(ACCA) on Wednesday, April 28 with  a 
view to improve communication between 
the councils and support a unified vision 
for all of Abaco.

The Local Government Act urges chief 
Councillors to meet together for the com-
mon good of their island. Abaco is believed 
to be the first island with multiple districts 
to form a chief councillor’s association.

The Abaco Chief Councillors Associa-
tion first met about a year ago with several 
meetings since them. Common issues they 
are exploring relate to the following:

• Garbage collection methods and trans-
portation to the Central Abaco Landfill 
site.

• The need for a better solution in dis-
posing of pumped septic tank waste which 
is presently dumped into a shallow pond 
behind Dundas Town close to the old dump 
site and allowed to evaporate.

• How to resolve traffic congestion and 
to provide island-wide direction signs, and 
the need to replace or install more road re-
flectors.

• Establishing an Abaco web site with 
individual pages for each of the seven dis-
tricts.

• Reserving and establishing public 
beach access zones before development ef-
fectively makes the beaches private.

• The need for a middle school as a tran-
sition into high school. Education officials 
may be invited to explore this topic.

• The possibility of inviting one or 
both of the island’s Members of Parlia-
ment to address the group and hear of 

their concerns.
• It was suggested that a method for 

funding attendance to these forum meet-
ings be investigated. Attendance may re-
quire a ferry, charter boat or plane ticket 
and possibly an overnight stay for some 
chief councillors.

The Association, chaired by Jeremy 
Sweeting, the chief councilor of the Guana 
Cay, Man-O-War and Hope Town District 
Council, asked the group of chief council-
ors for suggestions and ideas with the view 
to create a more cohesive plan for moving 
forward.

Preston Roberts, Chief Councilor for 
South Abaco District, said that he feels that 
too many children are ‘slipping through 
the cracks’ in the junior high section of 
schools.

He said he has seen kids that were good 
in primary school spoiled, and changed in 
bad ways, succumbing to the peer pressure 
placed on them by ‘bad seeds’ among the 
older high school kids. He suggested that 
the government introduce a middle school 
to Abaco to assist these kids with the tran-
sition from primary to secondary school.

The other councilors present agreed that 
there is a problem and decided that some 
sort of proposal should be made. Central 
Abaco Administrator, Cephas Cooper, 
suggested that the group come up with a 
list of needs and concerns and, as a group, 
set up a meeting with the Prime Minister to 
discuss them.

Mr. Cooper also suggested they consid-
er some signage, such as those used along 
freeways in the US, be placed along the S. 
C. Bootle and Great Abaco Highways giv-
ing town name and distance information.

He also informed the group that Arthur 
Hanna, former deputy prime minister and 

governor general, is wanting to hold some 
legal aid clinics in Abaco and that it would 
be a good idea for all the councils to come 
together and benefit from  these clinics.

Jeremy then discussed with the group 
about having a ‘well publicized’ public 
town meeting in order to hear the needs 
and ideas of the people. Cubell Davis, 
Chief Councilor of Murphy Town Council, 
suggested a call-in program on BCN,

Mr. Cooper suggested doing a monthly 
show on BCN, addressing topics, shar-
ing concerns and informing the public of 
what is going on as well as being able to 
receive input from the public. The group 
has agreed to meet again in July.

Administrator Cephas Cooper asked the 
councillors to note the Commonwealth Lo-
cal Government Conference being held in 
Cardiff, Wales March 15-18, 2011. It is 
held every other year in one of the Com-
monwealth countries. He strongly urged 
the councillors to ensure that Abaco is 
represented at the conference. Information 
can be found at www.clgc2011.org

Attending this meeting was Kristin Wil-
liams representing Friends of the Environ-
ment who gave a short presentation on the 
goals of the Friend’s organization and of-
fered to assist local government in areas of 
mutual concern.

Chief Councillors discuss common problems
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Marsh Harbour Contact
Ph: (242) 367-2653
367-0364 • 367-5642 Fax 
Government Dock
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Palm Beach Contact
Ph: (561) 844-5387
M/V Legacy
c/o Palm Beach Steamship
158  B East Port Road
Riviera Beach, FL 33404

Nassau Contact
(242) 393-4371  • 393-3829
394-7529   •   Fax 394-0057
Western End Potter’s Cay Dock
Nassau, New Providence

Serving Marsh Harbour Weekly with
 Freight Service from Nassau and Palm Beach

LEGEND Loading Monday in Palm Beach
Arriving Tuesday in Marsh Harbour

LEGACY Loading Tuesday in Nassau
Arriving Wednesday in Marsh Harbour

Leaving Thursday for Nassau

Both ships serving Green Turtle Cay
Charter freight stops en route on request

Dean’s Shipping Co

Dean’s Shipping office at the Marsh Harbour dock

M/V LEGEND M/V LEGACY

Monarch Air Group
5535 NW 23 Ave.

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954.958.0445 

954.958.0447 (fax)

On Demand Aircraft Charter Services
Cost effective small and large cargo aircraft, operated by experienced flight crews

Linked to US Customs via AMS for goods shipped to the U.S.
Call Us Today!

Your Cargo Specialists

P.O. Box AB 20757, Marsh Harbour, Abaco
Office: 242-367-4842 • Fax: 242-367-4841 • Email: info@welldonedrilling.com

• Water Supply Wells •  Specialized Foundation Drilling  
•  Septic Injection Wells  •  Deep Injection Wells

• Storm Drains for Highways & Parking Lots  • Auger Cast Piles
    • Sea Water Reverse Osmosis Systems •  Cast in place Piles 
•  Water Treatment & Storage Solutions •  Piling Installation  

Cays                                   From Page 15

opment for the Elbow Cay Club property 
and the dump maintenance contract as well 
as other matters.
Elbow Cay Club development

After dealing with matters relating to 
the local Port Authority and Town Plan-
ning, they reviewed a set of revised plans 
for the renovation and expansion of Elbow 
Cay Club. The new plan complied with 
many of the requested revisions from the 
last Council meeting. The number of boat 
slips was reduced from 120 to 80. It was 
stated that the Fry’s Mangrove easement 

will be considered and guaranteed to cur-
rent residents.

Victor Apatt, one of the developers, 
wrote a letter accompanying the revised 
plans stating that their revisions have been 
undertaken to be seen as a “desire to be a 
good community partner.” It was also stat-
ed that no mangrove removal was antici-
pated in the development of the property.

The Council deferred approval in prin-
ciple until a site inspection with the devel-
opers present can be conducted. Concerns 
were expressed that the view of property 
owners of Fry’s Mangrove may be blocked 
depending on the angle and size of the 
dock, and it was also said that considerable 

dredging may be needed for the harbor and 
marina area which may disturb an area 
that turtles frequent. A subsequent Town 
Meeting was planned after the inspection 
to move the decision forward.

Dump maintenance
Three garbage collection and dump 

maintenance tenders were reviewed by the 
Council. The tenders all detailed collec-
tions processes and fees as well as dump 
site sorting and maintenance. The tenders 
submitted were all similar in scope; how-
ever, only two gave quotes for the collec-
tion of garbage for private residences.

The Council deliberated over the ten-
ders and came to a unanimous decision to 
go with Clay and Christian Wilhoyte’s ten-
der which was for $66,300. Council was 
reminded by Administrator Cephas Cooper 
that the new budget for the upcoming fiscal 
year would likely be at least two percent 
less than last year’s budget. Chief council-
lor Mr. Jeremy Sweeting, said they were 
aware of this, however, felt it is a war-
ranted expenditure and felt they could meet 
the cost.

They then discussed with Mr. Wil-
hoyte the possibility of lowering his bid to 
$64,200, which are the currently allotted 
funds for trash pickup in the budget. Mr. 
Wilhoyte agreed to this reduction in pay-
ment. Mr. Wilhoyte requested in his ten-
der be awarded at minimum a three-year 
contract due to the sizable investment in 
equipment. The Council agreed to issue a 
contract to April 2011 when a three-year 
contract will be issued.

It was suggested that they have a Town 

More News of the Cays 
Meeting after they review the charges for 
collection of waste from non-residential 
sources to convey the details of the contract 
and what it will mean for each individual. 
Mr. Sweeting said that it was important to 
note that he received support from both 
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham and the 
Minister of the Environment Earl Deveaux 
in the Council’s move to award a contract 
for the dump.

Other business
The Council reviewed detailed plans 

for Firefly Sunset Resort, a project that 
expands on the Ekali property adding four 
cottages and creating a bar and grill. The 
Firefly project is being developed by Jim 
and Ann Irvin of South Carolina. The de-
tailed plans were inspected and approved.

A letter from the Port Authority in New 
Providence was read concerning the devel-
opment of a marina at Lynyard Cay and its 
approval by the central government depart-
ment. The Chief Councillor took exception 
to the approval,  noting that it was not the 
first time local government’s authority was 
bypassed in regards to Lynyard Cay. The 
Council, under the advice of Administra-
tor Cooper, decided it would write a let-
ter to the agency to ask if there have been 
changes in procedures in bypassing local 
government.

This is a new design for a development of the Elbow Cay Club property. It incorporates 
many changes required by the Hope Town District Council to satisfy the residents of El-
bow Cay. The main objections included the density of the housing and size of the marina 
that extended out into the navigable water between Elbow Cay and the Parrot Cays. This 
new plan was presented to the Hope Town Council at its meeting on May 20. 

Road Safety 
Is Everyone’s 
Responsibility 
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Moe’s also cleans homes, decorates 
homes and offices and can make any home 
a castle. She has been in this business for 
many years. She can be contacted by call-
ing 535-1470.

Local government assists 
with eviction notices

By Canishka Alexander
When Roscoe Thompson decided to 

support Ricky Albury in his decision to 
evict hundreds of Haitian nationals living 
on five acres of property belonging to him 
in the Pigeon Peas community, he did not 
expect what would happen next.

Mr. Thompson, Chairman of the Marsh 
Harbour and Spring City township, ex-
plained that he is only trying to make sure 
that the process is carried out according 
to Bahamian law and that no one’s rights 
are violated. While the action has invoked 
a type of seesaw reaction, many support 
local government’s decision because they 
believe that the situation with the Haitian 
communities should have been addressed 
a long time ago. However, some question 
where the Haitian migrants will go when 
they leave Pigeon Peas.

The issue has snowballed from a local 
quandary to one of international notoriety. 
On May 19 the L.A. Times picked up the 
story from the Associated Press and not 
only quoted Roscoe Thompson on this lat-
est incident, but also Jack Thompson, Di-
rector of Immigration, and the Prime Min-
ister the Rt. Hon. Hubert Ingraham.

The article stated that Prime Minister 
Ingraham expressed that he “hopes the lo-
cal government will find new homes for 
those displaced.” However, Mr. Roscoe 
Thompson said it is not the job of local 
government to find homes for the Haitian 
people.

ted themselves to attaining their goal. He 
told them to be persistent in their pursuit 
of education. Whatever their passion is, he 
encouraged them to do it well. 

Mr. Rolle stated that many may be won-
dering why this diploma is so important. 
He provided the following statistical infor-
mation: employers ask for the high school 
diploma, persons with it can advance on 
the job and earn twice as much as those 
without it, they can be accepted into col-
lege, the public service requires it, it in-
creases one’s self-esteem, increases one’s 
knowledge and academics and affords one 
a better life.   

Scholastic Institute is giving many peo-
ple who did not receive a diploma when 
they were in school the ability to obtain 
their high school diploma later in life. The 
diploma program is affiliated with Phil-
lip Roy Academy and is accredited by the 
Florida Department of Education. It will 
be recognized anywhere around the world 

Diplomas                         From Page 5

Graduates qualify 
to attend college

including here in The Bahamas.
Three groups are active on the island 

now – two in Central Abaco and one in 
the north. The programs in Central Abaco 
meet with Beverly Rolle and at Central Ab-
aco Primary School and the one in the north 
meets at S.C. Bootle High School. The 
program consists of five subjects: Math, 
English, Character Education, Social Stud-
ies and Science. It lasts from between six 
and nine months depending on how long it 
takes the students to complete the curricu-
lum. The next graduation is scheduled for 
October 8, 2010, and another program will 
begin in September. He encourages Aba-
conians to take advantage of this opportu-
nity to get their high school diploma so that 
they can improve their quality of life. 

Persons interested in the program can 
contact Beverly Rolle at 367-4576, Kend-
ris Hield at 646-6111 or Vincent Coakley 
at Abaco Central High School. Persons in-
terested in teaching for the program must 
have a teaching certificate and can contact 
Mr. Hield directly.

American citizens
renew, apply for 

passports on Abaco
By Canishka Alexander

For the first time in the history of Aba-
co, United States citizens were able to re-
new their passports without going directly 
to the U.S. Embassy in Nassau. On May 7 
the Consul planned a trip to Abaco to of-
fer services with regard to renewals, first 
time applications, the replacement of lost 
or stolen passports and to document chil-
dren born to U.S. citizens.

It appeared that the information about 
the Consul’s meeting began with an e-
mail that was sent to the Abaco Chamber 
of Commerce. The e-mail was forwarded 
to persons who were U.S. citizens or who 
have children who are Americans, so that 
they were able to benefit from the service. 
They were asked to fill out a few personal 
questions and send the information to the 
e-mail address provided to confirm their 
appointment.

After that was completed, a senior con-
sular assistant e-mailed two documents to 
be filled out and accompanied by docu-
ments including birth certificates and 
passport copies. The documents had to be 
submitted with a money order or certified 
cheque to cover the passport and FedEx 
fees.

All who took part in the service were 
quite pleased by how quickly they were 
served, and those who missed out are anx-
ious to try the service when it occurs again. 
The well mannered Consul representative 
said that if they have the kind of response 
they experienced that day and have enough 
money budgeted to provide the service 
again, another trip will be practical.

Abaco Print Shop
Abaco Shopping Center

Tel: 367-3202 - Fax: 367-3201

•  Flyers
•  Tickets
•  Brochures
•  Certificates
•  NCR Forms
•  Wedding/Funeral Programs

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS!
•  Business Cards

•  Laminations
•  Envelopes

•  Menus
•  Labels
•  ...More

Open
9am - 5pm

Mon. - Thurs
9am - 3 pm Fri
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Area Code 242 unless listed otherwise 
Island-wide Abaco Listings 

Abaco Vacations +              800-633-9197
Abaco Vacation Planner +          25 hse 367-3529
Bahamas Vacations +                    800-462-2426

Cherokee
Lee Pinder +  3 hse  366-2053
Marina Albury Cottages 5 cottages 366-2075

Grand Cay
Rosie’s Place  352-5458

Green Turtle Cay  
Bluff House Club 12 units 365-4247
Cocobay Cottages  6 cott    800-752-0166
Green Turtle Club 35 rm 365-4271
Island Properties + 34 hse  365-4047
New Plymouth Inn  9 rm  365-4161
Ocean Blue Properties + 34  365-4636
Other Shore Club  365-4226
Roberts Cottages 3 cott  365-4105 

Guana Cay
Dive Guana  11 hse 365-5178
Dolphin Bch Resort  4 rm 10 cott. 365-5137
Donna Sands + 12 hse  365-5195
Guana Beach Resort  6 units  365-5133 
Guana Seaside  8 rm 7 cott  365-5106
Ocean Frontier               519-389-4846 
Ward’s Landing 4 units    904-982-2762
Ruth SAnds 9 hse 365-5140

Hope Town
Abaco Inn  22 rm  366-0133
Club Soleil  6 rm 1 cott  366-0003
Crystal Villas 7 villas    888-812-2243
Elbow Cay Prop +             53 hse   366-0035
Hope T Harb Lodge 25 rm  366 0095
Hope T Hideaways +      63 hse   366-0224
Hope T Villas + 3 hse  366-0030
Lighthouse Rentals 4 cott  366-0154
Sea Gull Cottages + 3 hse   366-0266
Sea Spray Resort  6 villas  366-0065
Tanny Key + 43 hse  366-0053
Turtle Hill  4 villas  366-0557

Hotels and House Rental Agents

Lubbers Quarters
Sea Level Cottages 4 hse  366-3121

Man-O-War
Island Home Rentals  + 8 hse  365-6048
Schooner’s Landing    5 condos  365-6072

Marsh Harbour area
Abaco Beach Resort  82 rms  367-2158
Abaco Real Estate +     6 hse  367-2719
Alesia’s 3 rms  367-4460
Ambassador Inn 6 rms  367-2022
Bustick Bight Resort  8 rms  367-3980
Conch Inn  9 rms  367-4000
D’s Guest House  6 rms  367-3980
Living Easy 16 hse 367-2202
Island Breezes Motel  8 rms  367-3776
Lofty Fig Villas            6 eff  367-2681
Pelican Beach Villas  6 cott  367-3600
Regattas (Prev. Abaco Towns)   32 effic  367-0148
HG Christie    11 hse 367-4151

Moore’s Island
Moore’s Is Bonefish Camp 8 rm  366-6334

Sandy Point
Oeisha’s Resort   366-4139
Pete & Gay’s Resort  14 rm  366-4119
Rickmon’s Bonefishing   10 rm  366-4477

Spanish Cay
Spanish Cay Resort  18 rm 6 hse  365-0083

Treasure Cay
Bahama Beach Club  88 units 365-8500
Island Dreams + 45 hse  365-8507
Treasure Cay Resort  95 rms  365-8801
Mark’s Bungalows 4 units 365-8506
Abaco Estate Services  365-8752

Wood Cay
Tangelo Hotel   19 rm 3 villa 365-2222

Web Sites with Abaco Information 
http://www.abaconian.com
http://www.abacoinet.com
http.//www.abacoinfo.com
http://www.go-abacos.com

+  agents with multiple cottages and houses

http://www.abacos.com
http://www.oii.net
http://www.bahamas.com

Hope Town, Abaco, Bahamas
Ph: (242) 366-0023
Fax: (242) 366-0189

Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas
Ph: (242) 367-5460
Fax: (242) 367-2516

VHF 16
www.seahorseboatrentals.com

Complimentary Pick Up & Delivery

Hope Town • www.captplug.com
Licensed Boat Captain Available for:
• Orientation to the Area
• Rental Boat Handling & Instruction
• Island Hopping & Sightseeing
• Beaching, Picnicking & Shelling
• Snorkeling, Diving or Fishing
• Whatever You May Desire to Do 

House Breaking & Stealing - A 
house in Treasure Cay was broken into 
sometime during the day on May 13. Sto-
len were an Apple I-Phone, a Dell laptop 
computer and cash. On May 14 a resident 
of Dormey Village was arrested at a bank 
in Marsh Harbour when found with an Ap-
ple I-Phone which was identified as being 
stolen from a residence in Treasure Cay. 
A search of his house did not disclose the 
other stolen items.

Dangerous Drugs - A resident of 
Government Subdivision in Marsh Harbour 
was arrested on May 15 when he admitted 
to having marijuana that police found in his 
house.  He will appear in court on May 19.

Dangerous Drugs - A resident of 
Archer’s Hill in Dundas Town was arrest-
ed on May 15 when found in the Charlie 
Boo corner of Marsh Harbour with two 
bags of marijuana in his mouth. 

Stealing - The Valley Bar and Restau-
rant in Fox Town reported that a bag of 
cash was stolen sometime between May 15 
and 21.

Structure Fire - Police on patrol 
just before mid-night on May 18 found a 
house on fire in Central Pines Estates. The 
Marsh Harbour Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was called and extinguished the fire 
with minimal damage to the house exte-
rior. The owner was not home and arson 
is suspected.

Stolen Vessel - A resident of Mt. 
Hope had his nine-foot dinghy boat and 9 
HP Yamaha engine stolen from where it 
was moored behind his house. It was taken 
sometime between May 18 and 21. 

False Documents - A resident of 
the Mud reported mid-day on May 19 

that someone had been using his name 
and identification for the past three years. 
Using this information the individual was 
able to obtain a passport and work permit. 
Close to 7 p.m. that day an individual liv-
ing in the Mud was arrested when found 
with two passports, one being his own and 
one being fraudulently obtained.  

Dangerous Drugs.- A resident of 
The Bight, Moore’s Island, was arrested 
at dawn on May 21 when police executed 
a search warrant and found marijuana in 
the house. 

Assault - A Murphy Town woman 
was picked up after work on May 21 by 
her boyfriend and driven home. An argu-
ment ensued and on arriving at her home, 
her boyfriend got out of the car with her 
and slapped her.  

Stolen Vessel (Recovered) - A 
resident of Green Turtle Cay had his 23-
foot boat stolen during the night of May 
22. A search the next day found the boat 
at the Treasure Cay ferry landing with 
minimal damage to the propeller. In mid-
afternoon that same day, two young men of 
Green Turtle cay were arrested for stealing 
the boat.

Threats of Death - A Murphy Town 
woman awoke about 4 a.m. on May 23 
when a woman she knew began banging on 
her door demanding that she unlock it. She 
called the police. When the police arrived, 
she went outside and found that a tire on 
her car was flat. In front of the police, the 
assailant threatened to kill the resident and 
her baby putting her in fear of her life. The 
assailant, a resident of Central Pines, was 
arrested, posted a $1,000 bond and is to 
appear in court on May 26.   

Crime Report
By Mirella Santillo

Preparations for the two international 
darts tournaments that are to be hosted on 
Abaco this summer are well underway and 
a schedule of the daily events including en-
tertainment has already been planned.

So far 13 countries are registered to par-
ticipate in the America’s Darts Cup and 
the Caribbean Darts Cups that are to take 
place from the 21st to the 30th of August in 
Marsh Harbour. The players are scheduled 
to arrive on August 20th and will be treated 
to a welcome reception organized by the 
Ministry of Tourism at Abaco Towns that 
same evening. Many of the players are be-
ing accommodated there during their visit, 
one of the many accommodations that are 
completely booked up for the event.

The Faith Convention Center will be the 
venue for all the darts games which will 
start on August 21st with an opening cer-
emony. The America’s Cup will be held 
over three days with the award ceremony 
taking place in the evening of August 23rd. 

After a lay day, games will resume for 
the Caribbean Cup that will take place dur-
ing the next four days with a closing cer-
emony on August 29th. One of the events, 
the Classic which is usually played for 

money on a “one-to-one” basis - locals 
against visitors- had to be cancelled be-
cause American Airlines is canceling one 
of their daily flights to Miami.

Malcom Spicer, President of the Baha-
mas National Darts Federation for the last 
21 years and Secretary of the Caribbean 
Darts Organization also for the last 21 
years, is well placed to head the planning 
and organization of the up-coming tourna-
ment. He is looking forward to the event 
which will bring entertainment and revenue 
to the island as several hundred visitors are 
expected. “Everything is under control,” 
assured Mr. Spicer, who has been planning 
the details of the event with his committees 
for the last couple of months.

Visitors will have ample time to visit 
towns and patronize local shops and res-
taurants since all the games will finish 
around 6:30 p.m. Daily evening activities 
are being organized for the players and 
their supporters such as parties, kareoke 
nights, dances, a pool party and a local 
talent show. On August 27th at Goombay 
Park a Junkanoo Extravaganza will be put 
together by the Ministry of Tourism.

It is certainly an exciting and extraordi-
nary event for Marsh Harbour to be hosting.

Preparations for two darts 
tournaments are underway

ABACO FREIGHT
COURIER SERVICES

Ocean                       Air
6671 W Indiantown Rd, Suite 56-453

Jupiter, Florida 33458
Walk-in and special handling 

Call 561-689-1010   •  nick@abacofreight.com 
Nick Mazzeo, owner manager
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Dive Shops
Abaco Dive Adventures, Marsh Harbour .............................367-2963
Above & Below, Marsh Harbour ..........................................367-0350
Dive Abaco 1978, Marsh Harbour.....................................  367-2787
Froggies, Hope Town .........................................................  366-0431
Treasure Divers, Treasure Cay .............................................365-8571
Brendal’s Dive, Green T. Cay ............................................  365-4411
Dive Guana ........................................................................  365-5178
Man-O-War Dive Shop  .......................................................365-6013

 Bikes & Scooters • Boats • Cars & 
Carts

Rentals * Marsh Harbour
A & P Car Rentals  ............................. 367-2655
B & B Boat Rentals ............................ 367-7368
Bargain Car Rentals ........................... 367-0500
Blue Wave Boat Rentals  ................... 367-3910
Concept Boat Rentals ........................ 367-5570
Power Cat Boat Rentals  ...................................
Quality Star Car Rentals (Texaco) ..... 367-2979
Rainbow Boat Rentals   ..................... 367-4602
Rental Wheels Scooters, Bikes, Cars  367-4643
Rich’s Boat Rentals   .......................... 367-2742
Sea Horse Boat Rentals  ................... 367-2513
Sea Star Car Rentals  ........................ 367-4887

Green Turtle Cay
Bay Street Rentals +  ........ 477-5300  365-4070
Brendals Dive Bikes & Kayak rental ...365-4411 
C & D Cart Rental  ............................. 365-4084
D & P Cart Rental .............................. 365-4655
Donnie’s Boat Rentals.........................365-4119
New Plymouth Cart Rentals .. 365-4188 or 4149
Reef Boat Rentals  ............................. 365-4145
Sea Side Carts & Bikes ...................... 365-4147 
T & A Cart Rentals.............................. 375-8055

Guana Cay
Donna Sands Cart Rentals  ............... 365-5195
Dive Guana Boats & Bikes ................. 365-5178
Orchid Bay Cart rentals ...................... 354-5175

Man-O-War
Conch Pearl Boat Rentals .................. 365-6502
Island Treasures Cart Rentals ........... 365-6072
Ria-Mar Golf Cart Rentals .................. 365-6024 
Waterways Boat Rental  ..357-6540 & 365-6143

Hope Town
Cat’s Paw Boat Rentals ..................... 366-0380
Hope Town Cart Rentals  ................... 366-0064
Island Cart Rentals  ........................... 366-0448
Island Marine Boat Rentals  ............... 366-0282
J R’s Cart Rental ................................ 366-0361
Sea Horse Boat Rentals .................... 366-0023
T & N Cart Rentals ............................. 366-0069

Treasure Cay
Adventure on Prozac - Kayak .............365-8749
Alison Car Rent  ................................. 365-8193
Cash’s Carts....................................... 365-8771
Claridge’s Cart Rentals  ..................... 365-8248
Cornish Car Rentals ........................... 365-8623
JIC Boat Rentals  ............................... 365-8465
Triple J Car Rentals ........................... 365-8761
Abaco Adventures - Kayaks  .............. 365-8749

Sandy Point
Patrick Roberts  .. 366-4286
Nicholas Roberts
Derrick Gaitor
Ferdinand Burrows  366-4133
Vernal Burrows
Kendall White
Anthony Bain  ...... 366-4107
Floyd Burrows  .... 366-4175
Links Adderly  ...... 366-4335
Valentino Lightbourne 
Ricky Burrows  .... 366-4233
  Marsh Harbour
Jody Albury ......... 375-8068
Terrance Davis .... 367-4464

    Buddy Pinder .......366-2163
Justin Sands  ...... 367-3526
Danny Sawyer ..... 367-3577
Jay Sawyer  ........ 367-3941

 Man-O-War
David Albury  ....... 365-6059

Bonefish Guides Crossing Rocks
   Tony  Russell  .......366-3259

Cherokee
Will Sawyer ............. 366-2177
Marty Sawyer ..........  366-2115
Noel Lowe  ...............366-2107
Randy Sawyer .........366-2284

Casaurina Point
Junior Albury  ...........366-3058

  Hope Town
Maitland Lowe  ........366-0234

  North Abaco
O’Donald McIntosh ..477-5037
Pope McKenzie .......477-5894
Orthnell Russell  ......365-0125
Alexander Rolle .......365-0120
Edward Rolle  ..........365-0024

  Green Turtle Cay
Rick Sawyer .............365-4261
Ronnie Sawyer  .......365-4070
Jeff Survance  ..........365-4040

Visitors’ Guide
Restaurants • Services • Transportation

Restaurant Guide
Prices  $ Low,  $$ Moderate,  $$$ Upper
             (Based on dinner entree range)
+ Picnic tables &  restroom only   ‡ Provides ride from town

Marsh Harbour
Anglers ...........................$$$ .......   .... 367-2158
Blue Marlin .........................$ ............. 367-2002
Curly Tails ......................$$$ ............. 367-4444
Gino’s .................................$ ............. 367-7272
Golden Grouper    ..............$ ............. 367-2301
Island Cafe .........................$ ............. 367-6444
Jamie’s Place .....................$ ............. 367-2880
Jib Room  .........................$$ ............. 367-2700
Kentucky Fried Chicken ...............    ... 367-2615
Mandarin Chinese .............................. 367-0544
Mangoes ........................$$$ ............. 367-2366
Pinacle  ..............................$ ............................  
Pop’s Place ........................$ ..... + ..... 367-3796
Sea Shells  .........................$ ............. 367-4460
Snack Shack  .....................$ ..... + ..... 367-4005
Snappas .............................$ ............. 367-2278
Signatire Sub Sandwiches ................  367-3664
Wallys  ............................$$$ ............. 367-2074

 Hope Town
Abaco Inn   .....................$$$ ............. 366-0133               
Cap’n Jacks .......................$ ............. 366-0247        
Harbour’s Edge ...............  $$ ............. 366-0087
H T Harbour Lodge  .......$$$ ............. 366-0095
Munchies   ..........................$ ..... + ..... 366-0423
OnDa Beach ...................................... 366-0558
Sea Spray   ......................$$ ..... ‡ ..... 366-0065
Sugar Shack ......................$ ..... + ..... 366-0788

Little Harbour
Pete’s Pub .......................................... 366-3503

Lubber’s Quarter
Cracker P’s......................................... 366-3139

Man-O-War
Drop’n Dine ...........................365-6008
Hibiscus Cafe  ............................. 365-6380
Island Treats Snack Bar ..................... 365-6501 

Guana Cay
Grabbers ........................$$$ ............. 365-5133
Nippers  ..........................$$$  ............ 365-5143
Orchid Bay .....................$$$ ............. 265-5175

Treasure Cay
Florence’s Cafe  .................$
Coconuts ..............................
Harbour Cafe  ....................$ ............. 365-8635
Hudson’s Delight  ...............$  ............ 365-8648
Spinnaker Restaurant  ...$$$ ............. 365-8469
Traveller’s Rest .................................. 365-8654
Touch of Class   .............$$$ ............. 365-8195

Green Turtle Cay
Bluff House.....................$$$ ............. 365-4200
Jolly Roger Bistro .............$$ ............. 365-4200
Green Turtle Club  ..........$$$ ............. 365-4271
Harvey’s Island Grill .........$$ ............. 365-4389
Laura’s Kitchen  ...............$$ ............. 365-4287
McIntosh’s Restaurant  ....$$ ............. 365-4625
Miss Emily’s Restaurant ..................... 365-4181
New Plymouth Inn .............................. 365-4161
Pineapples ......................................... 365-4226
Plymouth Rock Cafe .......................... 365-4234
Rooster’s Rest  ................$$ .......   .... 365-4066
Sundowners ....................................... 365-4060
Wrecking Tree Restaurant  

Sandy Point
Nancy’s ................................
Pete & Gays   .................$$$  ............ 366-4119
Rickmon Bonefish Lodge ................... 366-4477

Everyone reads The Abaconian

Emergency Services
Police - Marsh Harbour                                    367-2560   •      911
B. Electricity Corp       367-2727,   367-2846,   367-4667
Water & Sewerage       475-1499,  475-5518  
          The following services are provided by volunteers  
Fire - Marsh Harbour                                                      367-2000
Fire - Dundas Town                                             367-2935 or 4935
Fire -Hope Town                                                             VHF Ch 16 
Fire - Green Turtle Cay                                                    365-4133 
Fire  - Man-O-War                                                          365-6911
Treasure Cay Fire & Rescue                                              365-9112
BASRA Bah Air Sea Rescue Assoc - all areas          Marine VHF 16
    Hope Town 366-0500        Marsh Harbour 367-3752  
  Guana Cay     365-5178       Treasure Cay     365-8749

Medical Services
Abaco Family Medicine Marsh Harbour ...367-2295 
Auskell Advanced Medical Clinic .............367-0020
Marsh Harbour Medical Centre ................367-0049
Government Clinic  Marsh Harbour .........367-2510
Corbett Clinic Treasure Cay   ...................365-8288
Government Clinic Cooper‘s Town   .........365-0300
Government Clinic Green Turtle Cay   .....365-4028
Government Clinic Hope Town ................366-0108
Government Clinic Sandy Point   .............366-4010
Government Clinic Fox Town   .................365-2172

Compliments of The Abaconian

www.abaconian.com

Abaco Marinas -   Slips Fuel   Phone
Green Turtle Cay

Bluff House ................45....... F ......365-4200
Green Turtle Club  ......32....... F ......365-4271
Black Sound Marina ...15................365-4531
Other Shore Club .......12....... F ......365-4195
Abaco Yacht Service ..10....... F ......365-4033

Treasure Cay
Treasure Cay Marina 150 ...... F ......365-8250 

Man-O-War
Man-O-War Marina  ...26....... F ......365-6008

Marsh Harbour
Boat Harbour Marina 183....... F ......367-2736
Conch Inn ...................75....... F  .....367-4000
Harbour View Marina .36....... F  .....367-2182
Mangoes Marina ........29................367-2366
Marsh Harbour Marina 52       F        367 2700

Hope Town
Hope Town Marina .....16................366-0003
Hope Town Hideaways...................366-0224
Lighthouse Marina .......6....... F ......366-0154
Sea Spray ..................60....... F ......366-0065

Spanish Cay
Spanish Cay Marina ...75....... F ......365-0083

Guana Cay
Orchid Bay .................64 ...... F ......365-5175

Boats can clear Customs at Green Turtle Cay, 
Treasure Cay or Marsh Harbour

Tours & Excursions
Abaco Eco Tours & Kayak rental          475--9616
Abaco Island Tours • Marsh Harbour    367-2936
Abaco’s Nature Adventure                    559-9433
Above & Below • Marsh Harbour          367-0350
Adventure on Prozac - T Cay               365-8749
Brendals Dive • Green Turtle Cay         365-4411
C & C Charters - Treasure Cay             365-8506
Dive Abaco 1978, Marsh Harbour         367-2787
Excursion boat • Froggies • Hope T     366-0024

Airlines Serving Abaco
Abaco Air - Nassau, N Eleuthera, Moores Is ........ 367-2266
American Eagle - Miami  ...................................... 367-2231
Bahamasair - Nassau,W. Palm B, Ft Laud  .......... 367-2095
Continental Connection - Miami
        Ft. Laud and W Palm Beach ......................... 367-3415
Locair - Fort Lauderdale ............................. 1-800-205-0730  
Regional - Freeport ............................................... 367-0446
Sky Bahamas - Nassau ........................................ 367-0996  
Southern Air - Nassau .......................................... 367-2498
Twin Air Calypso - Fort Lauderdale  ..................... 367-0140 
Yellow Air Taxi - Ft Lauderdale ............................. 367-0032  
Local air charters  serving Bahamas & 
S.Florida 
Abaco Air .............................................................. 367-2266
Cherokee Air Charters  ......................................... 367-3450

Taxi Cab Fares one or two passengers 
Extra $3 for each passengers above two

• Marsh Harbour Airport to:    (effective Dec 08)
Clinic, Downtown, Regattas,    .........................................$10
Ab Bch Resort,  Eastern Shore close, Ferry  ...........        $15
Spring City                                          .......                       $15
Dundas Town, Nat Ins bldg, C Abaco Primary Sch .........$15
Murphy Town & Great. Cistern ........................................$20
Snake Cay  ......................................................................$35
Casuarina Point ...............................................................$60
Cherokee, Winding Bay, Little Harbour............................$80
Bahama Palm Shore .......................................................$90
Crossing Rocks .............................................................$105
Sandy Point  ..................................................................$150
Leisure Lee  .....................................................................$50
Treasure Cay Airport, G Turtle ferry   ...............................$80 
Treasure Cay Resort .......................................................$85
Fox Town  ......................................................................$185
• Between Marsh Harbour Ferry and:
Clinic, downtown, Ab Beach Hotel   ................................$ 10 
Nat. Ins. Bldg, Murphy Town, Gr. Cistern ........................$10

Wait time $0.40 per minute, Hourly rate $40 per hour
Children under three - free • Caged pets - as people

Luggage $0.75 each over two, large bags $1 ea.

•  Treasure Cay Airport to:     Effective Dec 085 
Green Turtle Cay ferry dock ............................................$10
Madeira Park ...................................................................$20
Sand Banks  ....................................................................$25
Treasure Cay Resort .......................................................$30
Leisure Lee  .....................................................................$45
Black Wood  ....................................................................$20
Fire Road & Cooper’s Town  ............................................$40
Cedar Harbour  ................................................................$60
Wood Cay  .......................................................................$70
Mount Hope .................................................................... $80
Fox Town  ........................................................................$85
Crown Haven  ..................................................................$90
Marsh Harbour airport  ....................................................$80

Green Turtle Ferry to Marsh H Airport  ............................$80
 
T Cay Hotel to Marsh Harbour  ...........................X$65 + $10
T C Hotel to G Turtle Ferry (Blue Hole $24) ........X$18 + $ 5
T C Hotel to Bonefish Marles ................................X$22 + $5
T C Hotel to Joe’s Creek  ......................................X$35 + $5
T C Hotel to Moxey  ..............................................X$16 + $5  

Attractions  
Albert Lowe Museum .......................................Green Turtle Cay
Capt Roland Roberts House, reef exhibits .......Green Turtle Cay
Memorial Sculpture Garden .......................... Green  Turtle Cay
Wyannie Malone Historical Museum ........................Hope Town
Elbow Cay Light Station ...........................................Hope Town
Walk to & swim on Mermaid Reef off M Harb.  ..Pelican Shore
Drive to & swim in Blue Hole  .............Treasure Cay farm road 
Art studio & working foundry-  ........................  Little Harbour
Working boatyards ........................................... Man-O-War cay

Pocket beaches • Crossing Beach in Marsh Harbour
• Witches Point -  3 miles S. of Marsh Harbour
• Little Harbour - 20 miles S. of Marsh Harbour
• Cherokee - 23 miles S of Marsh Harbour
Miles of beach are generally on ocean exposures 
• Treasure Cay • Green Turtle Cay • Guana Cay • Elbow Cay 
• Man-O-War Cay • Casuarina Point • Bahama Palm Shore 
• Sandy Point & more
Items of interest • Man-O-War boat yards • Blackwood 
blue hole & sisal mill • Cedar Harbour plantation ruins - need 
guide • Hole-in- Wall lighthouse - last mile very rough road • 
Abaco wild horses by appointment 367-4805 • Bird watching - 
ask tourism 367-3067

To Abaco by land and sea from Florida • Take Discovery Cruise 
Line (954-971-7347) from Ft. Lauderdale to Freeport •Bus to McLeans Town • 
Ferry to Crown Haven • Bus, taxi or rental car to Green Turtle Ferry or Marsh 
Harbour •Taxi to Marsh Harbour ferry dock • Ferry to Hope Town, Man-O-War 
or Guana Cay • Its an adventure

Please bring errors & 
revisions to our atten-
tion - Rev  15 Mar 10 

All phones use area code 242 unless noted

Albury’s Ferry Service • Ph 367-3147 or 367-0290 • VHF Ch. 16 • Hope Town & Man-O-War from Crossing Bch   
Marsh Harbour > Hope Town 7:15 am   9   10:30   12:15 pm*     2          4        5:45       
 Return                                 8 am    9:45    11:30       1:30 pm*    3   4    5      6:30      
Marsh Harbour > White Sound Contractor’s special - Mon - Fri 7 am      Return 5 pm    
Marsh Harbour > Man-O-War    10:30 am    12:15 pm                 4          5:45
     Return                  8 am                    11:30        1:30 pm              5  
Marsh H. > Guana Cay (& Scotland Cay with advance notice) from Conch Inn 
          (6:45am - Union Jack Dock)   10:30  1:30 pm      3:30                 
 Return      8 am                  11:30              2:30 pm            4:45         
      Fare  • Adult prepaid oneway $15 / open return $25,  • Kids 6-11 half, Under 6 free (Phone after hours 359-6861) 

Green Turtle Ferry • Phone 365-4166, 4128, 4151 • VHF Ch 16 • Ten minute ride
Green T Cay to Treasure Cay Airport 8 am    9    11    12:15    1:30     3    4:30
T Cay Airport to Green T Cay  8:30 am   10:30   11:30   1:30   2:30   3:30   4:30     5
New Plymouth one way adult $10 (Children $7) • Round trip $15 • Extra to some G T Cay docks  

Abaco Adventures • Ph 365-8749    VHF Ch 16
Treasure Cay to Guana Cay Sunday Lv 12 & returns 4:45 p.m. $25 RT
T Cay to Man-O-War/ Hope Town - Wed 9:30 am, return 4:30 pm   $35 RT 
T Cay to Guana Cay Sunset Cruise - Fr $25 , call for time

Pinder’s Ferry Service Between Abaco & Grand Bahama - 
Crown Haven, Abaco to McLean’s Town, Grand Bah. -Daily  7:00 am  &  2:30 pm
      McLean’s Town to Crown Haven - return          Daily  8:30 am  &  4:30 pm
 Fare $45 OW / $90 RT  •  Children half fare • Call Abaco 365-2356 for information
 Bus between Freeport and McLean’s Town • Rental automobiles at both terminals.  

Bahamas Ferries Sandy Point to Nassau under 4 Hr. Call  Sandy Point 366-4119    
or Marsh Harbour 367-5250 for sailing dates •  Adults $95 RT, $55 OW • Cars & trucks   

The Great Abaco Express  Marsh Harbour charter bus to N Abaco • Call 367-2165, Group tours

* Not on 
Sundays

or 
holidays

Marsh Harbour to Hope Town or Man-O-War - 20 minutes, Guana Cay - 40 minutes
Ferry Schedules • Departure times shown •  Daily service unless noted

Tourism’s People-to-People program 
Be matched with a local person or family with a similar interest such 
as Bird watching, Attending church, Foreign language, School class 
visit, Environmental interest. Marine, Native plants, History, Humane 
Society, etc. This is not a dating service or an offer for a free meal 
or lodging but an opportunity to meet someone locally with similar 
interests. Call Tourism’s Doranell Swain at 367-3067 for more informa-
tion. Email: dswain@bahamas.com

Charter Boats
Lucky Strike - Hope T                               366-0101
Sea Gull - Hope Town                              366-0266
A Salt Weapon - Hope Town                    366-0245
Down Deep                                              366-3143
Local Boy                                                 366-0528
Back Breaker                               365-5140
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Castaway Cay shows off  recent improvements
South Abaco Council views improvements done with central gov. approvals

National tournament is 
held at Grace Gym

Haitian community 
celebrates Flag Day

The South Abaco District Council toured Castaway Cay to see the recent changes and developments that have been completed there. 
The Council invited government representatives from Marsh Harbour and press to accompany them. Shown is part of the group 
listening to Guenter Schmid, manager of the cay, second from left, as he explains the work that Disney Cruise Lines has completed 
that included improvements to the dock, changes to the traffic flow for the trams and additional amenities for the cruise passengers. 
Permission for the improvements was granted by central government without consultation with South Abaco. Chief Councillor Pres-
ton Roberts is seen in the orange shirt facing the camera. Castaway Cay is used by Disney Cruise Lines as a stop for two of its cruise 
ships. Passengers enjoy the beach, water activities, fishing excursions and children’s slides and toys.  

 

With the opening of Grace Gymnasium at Agape Christian School, Abaco can now host 
national basketball and volleyball tournaments. Over the weekend of May 14 and 15 
the Bahamas Basketball Federation held its National Championship there. Shown are 
the Eagles, the girl’s basketball team of Agape Christian School, being presented with 
T-shirts for their upcoming trip to Freeport to participate in the HOYTE’s Tournament. 
Shown with them are Lawrence Hepburn, President of the Bahamas Basketball Federa-
tion; Wayne Adderley, coach for Agape Christian School; Ishmael “Stretch” Morley, 
Abaco’s Sports, Youth and Culture representative; and Sean Bastian, Secretary of the 
Federation. 

By Timothy Roberts
Members of local government for South 

Abaco and various government depart-
ments along with members of the press 
were given a tour of Castaway Cay’s ex-
pansions on May 20. Led by Chief Coun-
cillor Preston Roberts the group went to 
inspect the work and to identify possible 
areas that might need to be addressed by 
the relevant agencies.

Mr. Roberts wanted the operators of 
Castaway Cay, a small island owned by 
Disney’s Cruise Lines, to become familiar 
with the various agencies and to know that 
they would be diligent to ensure that ev-
erything operates smoothly and according 
to the law.

Guenter Schmid, Director of Operations 
at Castaway Cay, conducted the tour, high-
lighting the expansions and improvements 
to the island which they undertook one year 
ago. He showed the group the improve-
ments made to the dock which included an 
expansion to the length to accommodate a 
larger ship and the addition of a pumping 
station. The cay is presently served two to 
three times a week by the Disney Wonder, 
a 964-foot, 2400 passenger cruise ship. Be-
ginning next year the new Disney Dream 
cruise liner, a 1,115 foot, 4000 passenger 
ship, will begin its service to Nassau and 

Please see Castaway                 Page 2

The Haitian community celebrated Flag Day with traditional Haitian customs on May 
15 at the Farmers’ Marketplace in Marsh Harbour. The evening was filled with music 
provided by live band, dance, performances, games, and food. This is the second year 
that this Haitian holiday has been celebrated on Abaco. The event was also raising 
funds to send for Haitian relief. Red Cross representatives were there for donations. 
See story on page 12.

By Mirella Santillo
The Bahamas Basketball Federation’s 

National Championship was held on May 
14 and 15 at the Grace Gymnasium at 
Agape Christian School in Marsh Har-
bour. Since it was a round-robin type of 
tournament (where each participating team 
plays the others in turn), a total of 14 

games took place over those two days.
Men’s teams from New Providence, 

Eleuthera, Grand Bahama and Abaco 
each played three elimination games, 
all three won by the Giants from New 

Please see Basketball              Page  4

Plan to enter

Ravage the Savage
Lionfish Tournament

Treasure Cay • June 16 • $500 prize
Many other give-aways
Fee $15 per person or $35 per boat
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Castaway Cay.
On the island, improvements were made 

including adding restrooms to Scuttle’s 
Cove (a childcare area) so that children 
would not have to leave the area, poten-
tially getting lost in the park. The interac-
tive Stingray Swim area was moved and 
made larger.

They updated the tram pavilion that car-
ries guests to various points in the park to 
be more efficient and added an information 
booth and play area, restroom, merchan-
dise shop and snorkel and bike rental shop. 
They added a large slide to the beach area 
at Pelican Point, overcoming the tidal is-
sues by having it sit on a barge that moves 
up and down with the tide. In this area an 
additional restaurant was built along with 
food and play areas.

Sixteen cabanas were constructed along 

Castaway                           From Page 1
the main beach front as well as four more 
at the adult beach area. Guests can rent 
these for the day.

Castaway Cay presently employs about 
70 people. However, that number will in-
crease to nearly 100 when the cay becomes 
more active again, which is estimated to be 
early this summer.

John Hedden, Deputy Chairman of the 
South Abaco Port Authority, expressed 
his dissatisfaction with the lack of courtesy 
shown by central government because all of 
the work on Castaway Cay was approved 
without any communication with the local 
government of South Abaco. He was, how-
ever, pleased with the measures taken by 
Disney to be environmentally and ecologi-
cally sensitive in their operation on the cay.

Present for the tour were representatives 
from Tourism, Police, Civil Aviation, 
Works, as well as members of the South 
Abaco District Council and other local 
government officials.

Castaway Cay will accommodate larger cruise ship

A new addition at Castaway Cay are 20 cabanas that cruise passengers can rent for the 
day. This gives families privacy while still being at the beach.  

The large water feature with two slides at the beach at Castaway Cay has proved to be 
very popular with the children. It floats with the tide so can be used at all tides. It even 
boasts four water cannons. It maintains the shipwreck theme. 

The centerpiece of the harbour is a replica of the Flying Dutchman pirate ship from 
the Pirates of the Caribbean films. The island is designed to look like a shipwrecked 
community but offers amenities to made everyone comfortable. Cruise passengers name 
Castaway Cay as their favorite port of call.   
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Located in Marsh Harbour between 
Standard Hardware and Party Time

Ph: 242-367-3006 or 242-367-3839

Email: wireless@abacoinet.com

Wireless Internet
• Cruise the Abacos ONLINE!
• Connect in most anchorages

• High speed!
• Easy Sign-up

Keep in touch with the world
Use Oll Wireless!

Check out our website for more info
and coverage maps:
www.abacoinet.com

Internet Cafe!
• Use our Computers

• Bring your own Laptop
• Enjoy our coffees and teas

• Munch on snacks
• Book Trade!

Office Hours: Mon - Fri 
9 am - 5 pm

Closed on Weekends and Holidays

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providence, leading to a championship 
game between the Grand Bahama Shipyard 
Cruisers and the New Providence Giants. 
That last game was a very close and excit-
ing game, ending 97 to 91 giving the cham-
pionship title to the Giants.

Two female teams from New Provi-
dence, the Bommer G Angels and the Elec-
tro Telecoms Cybots, played competing 
games against a female team from Grand 
Bahama and an Abaco high school girls’ 
team composed of players from Abaco 
Central High School and Agape Chris-
tian School. Again the final championship 
game took place between the Bommer G 
Angels and the Grand Bahama team with a 
victory for New Providence 53 to 33.

Five games were played on May 14 with 
seven more games and two championship 
games played on Saturday. 

During an interlude before the start of 
the championship finals, a friendly game 

Basketball                     From Page 1
took place between the Youth in Action 
from Central Abaco and the Treasure Cay 
Youth Club. The Youth Club won 30 to 
24. By that time the gymnasium had filled 
with supporters waiting to witness what 
promised to be two exciting games. The 
Bommer G Angels kept their lead through-
out that first game, demonstrating their 
worth as National Champions with a 20 
points lead over their runner up.

The men’s championship game unleashed 
the feelings of the spectators who cheered 
and went wild when a particularly good 
move was played. The Grand Bahama men 
were always close to take the lead, sepa-
rated by only one point at the beginning of 
the fourth quarter. However, the New Prov-
idence Giants could not lose that day. It was 
their time to become National Champions, 
helped to that result by Mark Hannah, who 
was voted MVP for New Providence.

Trophies were handed to each player of 
both teams by Sean Bastian, Secretary for 
the Bahamas Basketball Federation, and 

Freddy Brown, National Instructor for The 
Bahamas. A gold cup honored both MVP’s, 
Mark Hannah and Shanda Rahming.

A special recognition plaque was given 
to Ishmael “Stretch” Morley on behalf of 
his brother, David Morley, former Presi-
dent of the Bahamas Basketball Federation, 
and to Eustace Penn for his contribution in 
promoting basketball on Abaco.

The coaches from both winning teams 
were euphoric. Kayla Campbell, assistant 

coach for the Bommer G Angels, comment-
ed that her team was runner-up last year and 
that the girls had improved their tactics and 
their coordination while playing together 
during the season. Perry Thompson, head 
coach for the Giants, praised his team which 
has won 12 championships over the years. 

Wosley Construction Company which 
has been retained to build the new govern-
ment complex on Abaco, was the sponsor 
for the trophies.

 

By Canishka Alexander
Lawrence Hepburn, president of the 

Bahamas Basketball Federation, visited 
Abaco early in May to lend support to the 
development of the Abaco Basketball As-
sociation headed by Sydney McIntosh.

Mr. Hepburn emphasized that Mr. 
McIntosh and his executives are the sole 
representatives of the Bahamas Basketball 
Federation and that they are the only ones 
given the permission to solicit funding to 
run a league. Mr. Hepburn’s responsibility 
is to carry out the mandate of the federation 
by making sure that the sport of basket-

ball is promoted and developed throughout 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. He 
is responsible for the selection of national 
teams and the hosting of national events to 
determine the national champions.

Mr. Hepburn said the present admin-
istration opted to take the Round-Robin 
Tournament to the various Family Islands. 
This year’s tournament was named in hon-
our of David Morley, the federation’s im-
mediate past president. He is being recog-
nized for his long-standing contribution to 
basketball and for serving as president of 
the federation for more than 10 years.

League is promoting basketball 
throughout The Bahamas

Winning basketball teams are from Nassau

On May 14 the two officials of the Bahamas Basketball Federation, accompanied by Ish-
mael “Stretch” Morley and Wayne Adderley, visited Central Abaco Primary School where 
they distributed sports clothes to 35 children. These students had been chosen to par-
ticipate in the Primary Schools National Field & Track Championships because of their 
outstanding performances in the Abaco inter-primary schools field and track meet. On 
the left is Sean Bastian with the Bahamas Basketball Federation and Jeffrey Victor, PE 
coach for Central Abaco Primary. On the right are Ishmael “Stretch” Morley, Abaco’s 
official with Youth, Sports and Culture; Wayne Adderley, coach for Agape Christian; and 
Lawrence Hepburn, President of the Bahamas Basketball Federation.

Primary school receives sports uniforms
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CONDOMIUM DEVELOPMENTS
 1. CARLETON LANDING 
  Prestigious Canal Front Development offering  
   Carriage House units in blocks of four plus  
      individual cottages. Both offer docks/ boat   
    slips as well as golf cart or car garages. 
    Prices start at $680,000 + 14%

 2. NEW LUXURY WATERFRONT CONDOS   
  WITH DOCKS!
   “PINEAPPLE POINT RESORT” - Luxury   
   gated community - Treasure Cay’s newest   
   waterfront development. 2 bed/ 2 bath   
   and 3 bed/ 3 bath condos with availability   
   of private boat slips. Pre-construction price  
   starting at $529,000 net (plus closing   
   costs). MUST SEE! Great investment oppor-  
   tunity and a great location in Treasure Cay! 

 3. THE COTTAGES 
   Now the newest oceanfront development   
   on Treasure Cay beach comprising 10 
   individual luxury units 
               Starting at $595,000 + 12% closing

 4. BAHAMA BEACH CLUB 
  Luxury condominium project on Treasure   
  Cay Beach. 3 bed / 3 bath / Den / Lanai / on-  
  site pool and many other features          
             Starting at $907,500 Plus 14% closing

 5. ROYAL POINCIANA TOWNHOUSES
   On-site pool and tennis, newly completed   
   luxury  townhouse units directly on   
   Treaure Cay each totalling 3 bed/ 4 1/2   
   baths plus loft bedroom/ den 
    Ground floor - garage, 2 bed/ 2 bath with  
    ocean front patio
    First floor - open concept living / dining/  
    kitchen plus master bedrom suite, all   
    ocean views with patio/ balcony
    Loft - bedroom/ den with ocean view   
                    MLS  $2,075,000 + 7.5% Closing

 6. PALM BAY DEVELOPMENT 
  “Palm Bay” Unit #3 4 bed/ 3½ bath fully fur  
   nished Town House with garage and boat   
   slip with 20’ beam. Located at Palm Bay   
   Development 2,000 +/- sq. ft. 
                              $656,250 EXC + 7.5%

  “Palm Bay” Unit #5 Waterfront Townhouse   
   unit fully furnished. Lower/entry level   
   2 bed/ 1 bath with garage. Upper level   
   master bed with ensuite bath/living/din-  
   ing/kitchen/lanai. Unit has own dock,   
   extras GEO tracker & golf cart, 25’ Caro-  
   lina skiff, 250 HP Evinrude engine   
                                  $1,350,000 + 7.5%

Anchorage Estates Multi-family Lots 128’   
   water front, 22,448 sq. ft. Good investment 
   Price $474,000 EXC

“NEW” STORAGE UNITS, centrally located in   
 Treasure  Cay town centre. Storage units come   
 in assorted sizes for boats, cars, golf carts and   
 ”stuff.”                EXC.  Starting at $25,000 FGS  
STORAGE / GARAGE UNIT, 21’ 6” deep, 11’   
  8” wide. Listed for a quick sale at the low   
   price of $29,750.00 EXC

MARINA VIEW VILLA
 Recently completed delightful villa with great   
  marina view and access. Modern 2 bed/ 2   
  bath CBS fully furnished home, 1020 sq.   
  ft. plus porches and garden area. Must see to   
  appreciate.                    FGS $479,000 EXC

TREASURE LANDING
 Unit #4 Upstairs 3 bed/2bath fully furnished,   
 direct beach access. Good rental investment   
                                 EXC. $334,825 + 7.5%

MARINER’S COVE 
 Townhouse condos with on- site tennis, heated   
 pool, office, laundry
 Marina view, 2 bed/ 2 bath and unit - fully   
  furnished- storm shutters- good rental 
  potential            $271,500  + 7.5% closing
    Marina view, 2 bed/ 1 1/2 bath fully, furnished
       including garage plus vehicle. Good rental
       potential.                         EXC $300,000 FGS

ROYAL PALM 
 Canal front condos with on site tennis and pool
  2 bed/ 2 bath lower unit with marina view.   
   12 ft. boat slip with 12,000 lb. lift. Never   
   rented.                       EXC $655,950 FGS

TREASURE HOUSE

 Ocean front luxury octagonal units with lagoon/  
 pool/waterfall. Good rental potential. 
  Unit #7 Two storey 2 bed/ 2 bath home.   
                     MLS $545,000 + 7.5% closing

BAHAMA BEACH CLUB
Resale condos available in first completed project.   
 Ready to go. Both units never rented but definite  
 potential. MUST SEE PROPERTIES.
  Downstairs unit 3 bed / 2 bath with den/  
  optional 4th bed. Completely and tastefully   
  furnished with many extra features including   
  garage and Ford Taurus    $742,000  + 14%

ATLANTIS
 Canal front condo with on-site pool. 
 
 “Dolphin House” comfortable, well designed,   
  fully furnished CBS home has 2 bed / 2 baths   
  with large kitchen/ living/ dining facing the    
  deep water canal. Includes dock, a 34’ Ribov  
  ich, a bonefish skiff and a Chevy van. 
                                             $845,000 + 7.5%

OCEAN VILLA SUBDIVISION
 Just Listed by Original Owner
  2 bed/ 2 bath villa facing garden and pool   
  area. Tropical privacy hedge offers real home  
  atmosphere. Steps from the beach. Fully fur  
  nished. Many special features   
                              EXC $368,875 + 7.5% 
 Second row beach with direct ocean access.   
  Great view. 2 bed / 2 bath, many special   
  features. MUST SEE         EXC. $460,000 FGS

GALLEON BAY ESTATES
 “Fish Tales” unique canal front 3 bed / 3 bath   
  home on 2 full lots, 180’ waterfront with 118’  
  serviced dock, deep water, great for larger   
  boat.  MUST SEE!    MLS$1,725,000 + 7.5%

LEEWARD BEACH ESTATES
 “Trident”/”Turquoise Seas” You cannot be more   
  “on the beach” than in this special home.   
  Offering 3 bed / 3 1/2 bath in the main house   
  with detached garage / bed / bath / attic plus   
  storage. Vast deck oceanside with widow’s   
  walk. WOW!  MLS $1,999,000 + 7.5% closing 

 “Cross Winds” Split level CBS home extra large   
  lot across from 2 beach greenways. Private.   
  Master bed/ bath suite upstairs. Lower level 2  
  bed / 2 bath, cozy living room/ kitchen/   
  dining/ utility. Apartment annex 1bed/ 1   
  bed, living kitchen, enclosed patio. Plus! Plus!  
  Plus!           MLS $755,000 + 7.5% closing

 
WINDWARD BEACH ESTATES
 “Dream Point” Special CBS split level home   
  located on a corner lot near “The Point” with   
  two choices of direct beach access. Upper   
  level has master bedroom with ensuite bath   
  plus two guest bdrooms and bath. On the   
  split level there is the main entry into a large   
  open living/dining area, modern well 
  equipped kitchen. All rooms open onto a   
  wrap-around partially covered deck overlook  
  ing the garden. Ground level has an extra
  large garage/ workshop with lots of storage.
                                        EXC. $996,300 FGS

POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY

 6.667 acres on the highway between Treasure   
  Cay Resort and Treasure Cay airport. Running  
  from highway north to the sea of Abaco. 180’  
  on water front and 165’ roadside, 1500’ road  
  to water. Prime property that can be subdivid
  ed, commercial and housing/condos or   
  subdivided into lots, commercial and residen  
  tial                                 $833,375 FGS, EXC 

Treasure Cay Properties - Offered by Treasure Cay Specialists
For details and pictures visit our web page at http://www.treasurecayrealestate.com

Phone: (242) 365-8538    •   Phone/ Fax: (242) 365-8587

VACANT LOTS AVAILABLE
 • Ocean front properties
  Casuarina Beach/Ocean Blvd.
         Sand Piper Beach
  Sunrise Point Beginning at $1,250,000 FGS
 • Canal Front        Beginning at $350,000 FGS
 • Rock Point Waterfront, bulkheaded                             
                        Beginning at $430,000 FGS   
 • Golf Course / Interior 
                               Beginning at $60,000 FGS

ABBREVIATION CODE
EXC - Exclusive listing  
FGS  - Full gross or all-inclusive price  
MLS - Multiple Listing, list price plus buyer’s closing

Treasure Cay has one of the world’s best Beaches, Golf Course, Tennis, full service Marina, just naming a few amenities.
Please do not hesitate to contact us for further information

We not only sell here, we live here and love it. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box AB22183, Treasure Cay, Abaco, Bahamas     E-mail: info@treasurecayrealestate.com  

Marcellus Roberts
Broker

Everett Pinder
Sales Associate

UNDER 

CONTRACT

UNDER 

CONTRACT
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Association raises funds 
for Little League Baseball

By Canishka Alexander
The Abaco Little League Baseball held 

its first scrimmage and fund raiser on April 
24 at the Murphy Town Park. It was well 
attended with players visiting from North 
Abaco to compete against the team from 
Central Abaco. Eventually, two teams will 
be formed, made up of players ages 10-
12 to represent Abaco at the Little League 
Baseball Tournament to be held in Freeport 
over the Labour Day weekend in June.  

Coaches Nigel Bootle and Jonathan 
Knowles were especially pleased with their 
players’ performance on the field. North 
Abaco won two games while Central Aba-

Sports News 

co won one game. Although his team won 
overall, Coash Bootle would like to see 
the boys become more active in the sport. 
“My goal is to get the little boys in North 
Abaco real active in it because when it was 
my time, a lot of my friends and people in 
North Abaco helped me. It is now my time 
to give that support back to them, so my 
goal is to see that they stay active in com-
munity things,” he said.

Coach Knowles stated the importance 
of players learning what a “real” game 
would be like and realize the importance of 
practice. He added that more coaches were 
needed to help coach the players. “That’s 
the biggest thing right now because we 
are coaching everyone, and there are only 
three of us out here all the time. It’s hard 

to really coach all those kids and all those 
teams with three people. We are trying to 
get some more practices in at least two 
days a week in the afternoons to try to get 
them up to speed. 

More parental support is needed, along 
with volunteers from the community, to as-
sist with practice. Assistance will be needed 
particularly when the team travels to Grand 
Bahama during the Labour Day weekend.

Moore’s Island relay 
team blazes the track 

By Canishka Alexander
The under 17 boys 4 x 100 relay team 

from Moore’s Island All-Age School put 
on a show-stopping performance at the 
Penn Relays in April. 

Previously, the team had competed at the 
Bahamas Association of Athletic Associa-
tion and Scotiabank’s High School National 
Track and Field Championships held in 
Nassau. Their time in Nassau was 42.91. 

Then the junior team, comprised of 
Elroy McBride, Laron Hield, Trevon 
Greene, Antoin Davis and Peron Davis, 
traveled to Pennsylvania to compete. They 

were accompanied by Pastor Anthony Wil-
liams, coach of the Panther’s Track Club.

Wasting no time, they shattered their 
high school national time at the Penn Re-
lays when they finished second in their 
heat in a time of 42.67 to earn the 10th 
spot out of 293 teams.

They jokingly pointed out that the teams 
represented were more than the number of 
students enrolled at their school.

However, when they consider the chal-
lenges they face with inadequate training 
facilities and lack of funding to attend 
track and field events, everyone becomes 
serious. They said it is hard for them to put 
all that they can into their training because 
they have to watch out for potholes and 
uneven spots on the track. And to make 
matters worse, Elroy sprained his ankle 
while running on the grass track.

They appealed to the government and 
affluent persons in the community to im-
prove their facilities and to fund their trips 
because most of them are looking to be-
come professional athletes who will go on 

The outstanding track team from Moore’s Island competed at the Penn Relays and did 
very well, coming in 10th of 293 teams. Shown are Laron Hield, Antoin Davis, Trevon 
Greene, Peron Davis and Elroy McBride. Their coach, Pastor Anthony Williams, ac-
companied them to Pennsylvania.

Please see Sports                       Page  19
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is a private charter plane company 
providing safe, reliable transportation to 

and from the islands of the Bahamas 
and southeastern Florida.

has its new facility at the Marsh Harbour 
International Airport. We are a full service FBO 
with Customs, Immigration, Fuel, VIP Lounge 
and many other five star services.

We handle all your aircraft ground han-
dling service needs the way you want.

CHEROKEE AVIATION • Tel.# 242-367-1900  •  Fax.# 242-367-1901 / 0526 
US toll free 800-920-9970  •  VHF 122.80

P.O.Box AB 20485 - Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas
Email : fboinfo@cherokeeair.com

CHEROKEE AIR - Tel.# 242-367-1920  •  Fax.# 242-367-1921 / 3451
US Toll Free 800-920-9971  •  US 561-277-1124 • Nassau 242-396-1136

P.O.Box AB 20485 - Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas
Email : info@cherokeeair.com

Cherokee Air 

Cherokee Aviation

Tracy Depuch

Guana Freight Services
    Regular Freight Runs to Guana & Scotland Cay

     Monday thru Friday • Charters & Water available on request
Phone or Fax 
Rich or Melena at
242-365-5190 
577-0474
375-8833
Great Guana Cay

guanafreight@hotmail.com

Abaco students are
honoured in national 

competition
By Candace Key 

In an unprecedented situation two stu-
dents from Abaco placed First and Second 
Runners-up in the prestigious Bahamas 
Primary School Student of the Year Award 
Programme in Nassau. Yelena Persaud 
from St. Francis de Sales School was the 
First Runner up and Albury Higgs from 
Hope Town Primary School was Sec-
ond Runner up. They each won a $3,000 

scholarship to the high school they will at-
tend and a computer. A third Abaco stu-
dent, Kadesha Canton, came in 24th in 
the award placement. She is from Central 
Abaco Primary and won $1,500  in schol-
arship money. 

Each year over 100 of the brightest  
Grade 6 students enter this competition 
to vie for scholarships to high school and 
winning new computers and other prizes. 
This has become one of the most popular 
competitions in The Bahamas. Each year it 
is produced by a group of service sororities 
and fraternities in Nassau headed by Dr. 

Ricardo Deveaux. 
Students enter by producing 

a portfolio of their report cards, 
award certificates, graded es-
says from school, an essay on 
an assigned topic, mission state-
ment for improving their coun-
try, newspaper articles they are 
featured in, school leadership 
positions, pictures and letters of 
recommendation from civic and 
church activities, sports activi-
ties and any other type of extra 
curricular programmes they may 
be involved in from grades  4 to 
6. The team of judges selects the 
winners by the portfolio infor-
mation and  presentation.

Many Abaco students have 
received scholarship money over 
the years, notably James Boyce 
from Hope Town School, who 
won the top prize and became 
the Bahamas Primary School 
Student of the Year two years 
ago. The organization keeps 
track of its past competitors and 

School News 

winners by inviting them back each year to 
present prizes on stage.

The award ceremonies span two nights. 
The first night the Governor General pres-
ents each contestant with a medal. This 
year Minister of Sports, the Hon. Charles 
Maynard, was the presenter. The second 
night each contestant is called to the stage 
individually and presented with a trophy. 
The Minister of Education, the Hon. Des-
mond Bannister, presented trophies on Sat-
urday night. Each of the 106 entrants is a 
winner, and they are told that many times 
on each night. Then the scholarship win-
ners are called. Excitement runs high and 
there are many nervous students and par-
ents. It is a special weekend for all of the 
students present - a night they will surely 
remember. 

The other contestants from Abaco were 
Jonathan Cartwright, Agape Christian; 
Gardel Parker, Cooper’s Town Primary; 
Romea Rolle, Fox Town; Giovanni Mor-
ris, Long Bay School; and Amber Johnson, 
Moore’s Island.

 Congratulations to all of them!

Progress Night at 
Abaco Central High

By Mirella Santillo
On May 18th members of the admin-

istrative staff, Principal Vanessa James, 
Vice-Principal Kevin Hepburn and Senior 
Assistant Vincent Coakley, along with 
teachers of Abaco Central High School 
held a “progress night” meeting for the 
tenth and eleven grade students and their 
parents. More than 100 persons attended 
the meeting. Ms. James was pleased with 
the turnout although she had been hoping 

for more parental participation. 
The teachers met with parents in their 

classrooms to discuss the academic prog-
ress of their children and to report miss-
ing assignment or grades. The aim was to 
prepare the students for the upcoming final 
examinations by giving them an update on 
their progress. The event ended with re-
freshments.

Ms. James mentioned that a similar 
meeting for the 11th and 12th graders was 
already planned for the beginning of the 
next school year.

Abaco student places 
third in speech

 competition
By Canishka Alexander

Confidence exuded from Jennisan En-
riquez, an 11th grade student from For-
est Heights Academy, as she recited the 
speech she had prepared for Texaco’s 
Ninth Annual Road Safety Speech Compe-
tition called Shifting gears with Texaco for 
a safer Bahamas.  

To prepare for the competition, she 
wrote down everything she knew about 
road safety and thought about how it could 
be improved. With the help of one of her 
teachers, she tweaked it to perfection. It 
earned her a third place position in the 
competition.

The statistics given for The Bahamas 
reflect that there have been 341 traffic-
related deaths in the past six years.

When asked how she could be so relaxed 
These two sixth grade students were entered in a 
competition to be named the Primary School Student 
of the Year. Although they didn’t make the top spot, 
Yelena Persaud of St. Francis de Sales School, right, 
was named First Runner-up and Albury Higgs of the 
Hope Town Primary School was Second Runner-up.

Please see School                        Page  9
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Orchid Bay Yacht Club & Marina Lot 6 Great 
Guana Cay, Elevated 34,000 sq. ft. beach par-
cel with 135 ft. frontage, spectacular Atlantic 
Ocean views. Amenities include full service ma-
rina, restaurant, beach pavilion, tennis courts, 
pool, paved roads and utilities.  $1,675,000   
The Love Shack 3 Bed, 3.5 Bath 4700 sq. ft. 
ocean front estate situated on two 100’ wide 
lots.  Stunning views from every room. The 
best value in beachfront homes in Treasure 
Cay! $1,600,000
Sunny Side 2 Bed, 2 Bath modern home across 
from our world famous Treasure Cay beach, 
next to green way access. $749,000 NEW PRICE
Sugar Shack  4 Bed 3 Bath 3200 sq. ft.  fully fur-
nished two storey canal home on Galleon Bay 
with pool, 85’ dock, boatlift and garage apart-
ment $1,590,000 NEW LISTING
Sea Shells 3 bed 2 bath 1700 sq. ft. home on 
Windward Beach with beautiful Sea of Abaco 
vistas and very private. $1,595,000 NEW LISTING
Palm Bay 6  Newly completed, fully furnished 
4 bedroom, 3 -1/2 bath, 2 level waterfront 
home featuring spectacular views along Trea-
sure Cay Marina, 20’ beam boat slip with elec. 
Great rental history  $809,000.00                    
Royal Poinciana 2615 3 Bed 3 Bath Ocean-
front condo.  Fully furnished upper end unit 
with great rental potential.  $680,000 NEW 
LISTING
Royal Palm 2301 2 Bed, 2 Bath newly reno-
vated condo with boat slip and storage locker. 
$579,000
Royal Palm 2338 2 Bed, 2 Bath Condo with 
boat slip on Treasure Cay World Class Marina.  
$470,000 NEW PRICE
Royal Palm 2337 2 Bed, 2 Bath Downstairs 
condo with view of Marina. Boat slip with bo-
nus of boat lift! $550,000
Royal Palm 2314 2 bed, 2 bath furnished con-
do overlooking Treasure Cay Marina. Boat slip 
and storage unit included.  $416,500

Royal Palm 2426 3 Bed, 3 Bath upper level 
condo with lovely marina views and large 16’ 
wide boatslip $559,000  
Royal Palm 2317 Downstairs 2 Bed, 2 Bath Ma-
rina condo with boatslip. Good rental history.  
$410,000 NEW PRICE
Royal Palm 2380 2 Bed, 2 Bath lower unit on 
Brigantine Bay canal with large 16’ wide boat-
slip. $350,000 NEW PRICE
Mariner’s Cove 1510 Town House, 2 Bed, 1.5 
Bath, professionally decorated with beautiful 
marina view. $279,500 
Mariner’s Cove 1509 Town House, 2 Bed, 1.5 
Bath, direct harbor view in desirable 1500 
building. Fully furnished, includes garage. 
$259,000 NEW PRICE 
Mariner’s Cove 1106 Townhouse, 2 Bed, 1 
Bath, end unit with marina views. $249,500
Beach Villa 648 Recently renovated 2 Bed, 2 
Bath with newly enlarged living/dining area.  
$350,000 NEW PRICE 
Beach Villa 685 2 Bed 2 Bath Fully furnished 
villa within steps of beach and pool. Good 
rental history. $393,500
Paradise Found 2 Story, 6 Bed, 3 Bath Canal-
front home on Galleon Bay with dock  and tiki 
hut.  $578,000  SOLD
Lot 8 Block 198 Brigantine canal homesite 
with 90 ft. of seawall in Treasure Cay’s most 
protected canal.  Choice water views. $287,000 
Lot 21, Block 200 Waterfront homesite on 
Galleon Bay Rd. in Treasure Cay. Panoramic 
views of Sea of Abaco. Already cleared with 
newly installed sea wall. $490,000
Lot 94 Block 199 19,450 sq. ft. canalfront 
homesite already cleared on Galleon Bay Rd 
with 94’ of new seawall. Sea of Abaco views. 
$320,000 
Lot 1 Block 184 Windward Beach Excellent 
sandy beachfront homesite with 90 feet of 
width and 180 feet of depth. Ready to build on. 
$545,000.00 NEW LISTING

and composed while delivering her speech, 
Jennisan simply said that it came from the 
heart and that it feels good to be able to 
share what she felt with other people.

She said the students she competed 
against all prepared excellent speeches, but 
only nine spots were available. She said she 
was fortunate to be among the nine chosen.

Unfortunately for Jennisan, she lost a 
close friend last year, so she knows the 
impact a traffic fatality has on one’s life. 
However, she is thankful for the support 
and confidence that her friends and school-
mates have for her as they encouraged her 

 

More School News 
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Eleventh grader Jennisan Enriquez from Forest Heights Academy recently came third 
in Texaco’s Road Safety Speech Competition, a national competition. She is being con-
gratulated by Dr. Lenora Black, Abaco’s education superintendent. On the right are two 
other Forest Heights students, Martysta Turnquest, Student of the Month for the upper 
school and Tristan Albury, student of the month for the lower school. Principal Jim Rich-
ard is proud of his students. 

each step of the way.
Principal Jim Richard also recognized 

the student of the month for April in the 
lower school, Tristan Albury, an eighth 
grader; Martysta Turnquest was the stu-
dent of the month for the upper school. She 
is in the 11th grade.

Summer school and 
camp will be offered
The Abaco Foundation’s Annual Sum-

mer School and Camp will be held on Aba-
co on July 4 – July 11. The purpose of the 
camp is to provide young people with an 
interest in Bahamian culture, with particu-
lar emphasis on music and dance:

• an opportunity to interact with other 
young persons and skilled individuals

• an experience which will foster the 
development of their skills

• a greater appreciation of the cultural 
expressions of the Bahamas

Activities will include devotions, music 
instruction (practical and theory), dance, 
recreational activities and public perfor-
mance by the combined bands and dance 
groups.

For more information call 367-2009 or 
367-2566, or write to P O Box AB20500, 
Marsh Harbour, Abaco, or look at the 
website www.abacofoundation.com.

Students learn 
about animal care

By Jennifer Zehler
Percy Grant, the Education Officer of 

the Bahamas Humane Society in Nassau, 
visited Agape Christian School, Central 
Abaco Primary and Long Bay School on 
May 18th to talk to students and staff about 
the importance of animal welfare and pet 
care. He reminded the students that God 
created all the animals and that, because 
He loves them, He wants everybody to 
look after them properly.  This means car-
ing for them and treating them well with 
kindness and respect.

Mr Grant outlined the basic ways in 

which we need to care for our animals.
• Every pet needs a nourishing meal and 

fresh water every day together with a com-
fortable place to sleep sheltered from the 
sun and rain.

• Pets should be able to move around 
unchained in a safe environment. 

• Animals experience fear, especially 
from loud noises, fireworks, gun shots and 
thunderstorms so pets should be kept in a 
safe place at these times, preferably inside 
the house.

• Most importantly, owners need to spay 
and neuter their pets to combat the stray 
animal problems.

Mr. Grant talked about sickness, and 
how animals have the very same needs as 
we do. When they are sick, they need to 
see a veterinarian.

Finally, Mr. Grant told the students that 
being cruel to animals is against the law 
and that the police would prosecute any-
body who deliberately mistreated an ani-
mal.

Students in all three schools offered sen-
sible comments at the end of these informa-
tive talks.

Mr. Grant thanked the newly formed 
Abaco Animal Rescue Coalition for facili-

Frederick’s 
Agency Ltd.

Custom’s Brokers

Customs Brokerage Services
Air and Sea

Import and Export Entries
Serving all vessels from foreign ports

Queen Elizabeth Drive
Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

Tel: 242-367-2333 • Fax 242-367-3136
Email: abacocustoms@batelnet.bs

Please see School                      Page  10
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More School News 

tating his talks and for their commitment 
towards educating young people in animal 
welfare. 

KFC awards Agape 
students with laptops

By Timothy Roberts
Marcus Bethel, owner of Abaco’s Ken-

tucky Fried Chicken, presented two stu-
dents of Agape Christian School with new 
laptop computers on May 14 for placing 
first in the school’s science fair.

Grade 4’s Ebony Hanna and Nikita Un-

School                                  From Page 9
hjem are the proud new owners of the com-
puters and the girls were delighted with the 
rewards for their hard work which was 
displayed at Friends of the Environment’s 
Earth Day Science Fair.

Mr. Bethel asked the kindergarten to 
grade 6 students present if they used com-
puters. Just about all raised their hands. He 
got a similar response when he asked how 
many used Facebook (a social network-
ing website). When he asked if they used 
the computer to play games, fewer raised 
their hands. When he asked if they used 
the computer to help them with their school 
work, even fewer raised their hands.

He stressed to the students the impor-
tance of education, saying it is more impor-
tant than Facebooking, gaming or chatting 
online. He stated it is equally important to 
find time to play outdoors as well.

Mr. Bethel, through KFC, has been 
“donating back to the schools” through a 
series of essay competitions that have al-
ready been completed at Forest Heights 
Academy and St. Francis de Sales School, 
donating laptops to winners of those com-
petitions as well.

Mr. Bethel wants to encourage the chil-
dren in their education, saying that it is 
important for them all to grow up to be re-
sponsible contributing members of society. 
He intends to continue these competitions 
in other schools.

St. Francis offers 
BJC Classes 
By Samantha V. Evans

During April classes began for students 
who are due to sit the Social Studies Baha-
mas Junior Certificate of Education exam 
in May. History, Geography and Social 
Studies teacher, Mr. Cecil Simon, was the 
instructor for the classes which were held 
on Tuesdays and sometimes Wednesdays at 
St. Francis de Sales School. Even though 
the classes were primarily for the students 
at this school, he graciously allowed stu-
dents from other schools to attend. 

To ensure that the students were pre-
pared, he further facilitated them as they 
sat pass papers and improved in various ar-
eas such as mapping and grids. He further 
assisted the students with organizing their 
information so that they can best answer 
the many questions that are present on this 
test. As the students took mock exams dur-

Two girls are very happy with their Compaq laptop computers given them by Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. Their science project placed first in Agape Christian School’s science 
fair. Marcus Bethel, owner of KFC, presented the computers at a school assembly of the 
primary grades. The two fourth graders are Nikita Unhjem, left, and Ebony Hanna, right. 

ing the early weeks of May, these classes 
proved beneficial as two of the students 
stated that the very areas they focused on 
and found challenging were on their exams 
and they were able to ace the questions.

Teachers Appreciation 
Week is observed

By Mirella Santillo
Teacher Appreciation Week at Abaco 

Central High School gave the students the 
opportunity to show the teachers their ap-
preciation for the hard work and dedication 
they had shown since the beginning of the 
school year.

On Monday of that week the teachers 
were invited to dig in a “grab box” filled 
with snacks. On Tuesday they received 
pastries for breakfast. Wednesday is usu-
ally well-ness day so they were given per-
sonal sanitizers and fruit. Thursday was 
reserved for encouragement kits, mostly 
comprised of something to eat or use. A 
special treat that was enjoyed by many of 
the staff was a few minutes of massage, 
performed by employees of the Restora-
tion Spa who stayed at the school for three 
hours. Approximately 30 tachers took ad-
vantage of that opportunity to relax.

The week built up to a Special Assembly 
that was held on Friday. It was conducted 
by students who handed out gifts, sang, 
played music, read poetry and performed 
skits for the benefit of the teachers and 
the administration. Dr. Lenora Black and 
Principal Vanessa James brought remarks. 
The assembly ended with an open micro-
phone session during which students spoke 

Please see School                      Page  11

Goombay Park, 
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

6:00pm - 12 midnight

Friday, July 18th, 2010

Friday, July 25th, 2010

A Time for
Fun & Celebration

in the Abacos
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CURRY’S FOOD STORE
Customer docking 
Homemade bread

Complete line of groceries
Frozen foods, fresh fruits & 

vegetables
Block & crushed ice

Green Turtle Cay
Ph. 242-365-4171 Fax 365-4072

Located on the harbour front

to their teachers. The event ended with a 
luncheon for the teachers, compliment of 
the PTA.

Senior Assistant Vincent Coakley played 
a large role in helping the students practice 
for the assembly. Their performance im-
pressed Ms. James, who commented that 
she was proud of the program they pro-
duced.

School                               From Page 10

By Canishka Alexander 
A number of representatives from the 

Urban Renewal Senior Arts and Craft Pro-
gram of Eight Mile Rock planned a trip to 
Abaco, and on May 20 they finally took a 
short boat ride over from Grand Bahama to 
Crown Haven.

Leading the group was Kathleen Grant, 
manager of the Eight Mile Rock Urban 
Renewal Centre. Because they were vis-
iting for only one day, the group took a 
tour around the island taking in as much 
as possible. Travelling with the group was 
Ellamae Francis, a housewife and straw 
vendor, who wore a lovely broad-brimmed 

hat she had created. Others in the group 
also wore some of her signature creations.

They brought a photo album with them 
which featured memorable occasions like 
the senior luncheon and other activities 
they had participated in and included more 
photos of their art and crafts. 

Ms. Francis enjoyed her short stay on 
Abaco, and the trip reinforced her love for 
The Bahamas. Leonard Curry of North 
Abaco was also excited about the trip, 
which he had helped to organize.  

The Urban Renewal Program has been 
quite instrumental in Grand Bahama in 
providing senior citizens with skills that 
have adequately set them on the road to 
becoming more financially independent.

Freeport Urban Renewal 
staff visits Abaco

Recycle 
Aluminum Cans

Bin located next 
to Every Child Counts
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“Honesty and Quality
You Can Count On”

Brandon Thompson
242-357-6532

Dock Construction
Residential and Commercial

Customized to suit your lifestyle

Boat Lifts
Sales and Service

Quality boat lift dealer for 10 years
And Much More...

Offering unsurpassed attention to
detail with almost two decades 

of hands on experience

Contact us today! 

www.lbtmarine.com
bthompson@lbtmarine.com

Cell: 242-357-6532
Ph/Fax: 242-367-2704

By Luzena Dumercy
The Second Annual Haitian Flag Day 

Celebration in Abaco was held on May 
15 at the Farmers’ Marketplace in Marsh 
Harbour.

The Flag Day, an event that commemo-
rates the history and importance of the 
Haitian flag, remembers its struggle, glory 

and saga. This year is even more impor-
tant, due to the needs of the people of Haiti 
because of the recent earthquake. The Hai-
tian people displayed strength, resilience 
and pride, showing that even through di-
saster they can find joy, and the Flag Day 
highlighted this spirit.

The event was a fun-filled affair with 

many activities. There were Creole and 
Kompa music, popular Haitian dishes, 
Caribbean dishes, dancing, plaiting of 
the Maypole, children’s fun activities and 
much more within a wholesome family en-
vironment. The event was public; all were 
invited, all races and nationalities.

The event was a great success. Every-
one who attended had a great time. This 
year the performances, especially by the 

Haitian bands, were well received. It was 
a competition of who was the better band, 
the young “Motif Band” or the older “Pan-
ik Musik” band. Many enjoyed the bands 
as both put on quite a show.

Everyone’s support of this event was 
greatly appreciated, especially Fidelity and 
Western Union for providing the uniforms 
for every participant. Thanks goes to the 
Police Force for providing security with 
no incidents to report, and the Ministry of 
Works, for providing the stage as well as  
government officials and the Central Dis-
trict Council.

The Haitian Flag Day Committee con-
sisted of Wilna, Edline, Geoffrey, Mem-
ose, Antornise and Alude, who all put on 
a great event.

Flag Day showcases Haitian music, dance and food

This is one of the bands that entertained the crowds who attended the second annual 
Haitian Flag Day held on May 15 at the Farmers’ Marketplace. The celebration was also 
a fund raiser for the Haitian relief effort. 

Many groups of dancers performed, each vying to outdo the others. 
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bahamian cuisine
on Hope Town’s waterfront

Bar Opens Daily 10 a.m.
Closed on Tuesdays

Happy Hour 5 - 6 p.m.

Lunch & Dinner Daily
Lunch 11:30 am - 3 pm   •    Dinner 6 - 9 pm

Appetizers 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m
Call 366-0087 • 366-0292 • VHF Ch 16

ICE
RENTAL     BIKES

8 pc Chicken
2 leg, 2 wing, 2 thigh, 1 rib, 1 breast

2 lg sides, 4 biscuits, 2 medium drinks
Available Monday - Thursday 5 - 7

Friday and Saturday 5 - 11   •   Sundays all day 

Abaco Shopping Center • Marsh Harbour • 367-2615

We do chicken right!

finger
lickin’
good

8 pc 
Family 
Meal

$22.75

1 Jun 10

Cherokee Sound
By Lee Pinder

Big tuna caught
What a thrill for four fishermen who 

were able to land a Big Tuna, native to 
more northern waters who had unfortu-
nately swam a little too far south.  In fact, 
as far as anyone can remember it is the 
first time this particular species has been 
landed on Abaco. Visitors Greg Sedberry, 

Randy Lafun and second homeowner Eric 
Pittman, along with their local captain and 
guide, Garth Albury caught and fought 
with a 200-pound Big-Eyed Tuna just off 
Casuarina Point for over an hour 45 min-
utes before pulling it aboard. After bleed-
ing the fish, it weighed out at 190 pounds.  

Church News
The Eastern Abaco Region of The Baha-

mas Conference of the Methodist Church 
including St. James of Hope Town, St. An-

drews of Dundas Town 
joined in Cherokee 
Sound with Epworth 
Methodist Chapel host-
ing a combined church 
service and fellowship 
meeting on May 16.

The guest speaker 
delivering the sermon 
was Rev. Bill Higgs, 
President of The Con-
ference.  He was as-
sisted in the service by 
the resident Rev. Jean 
Seme Joseph. Special 
musical presentations 
were given by Michael 
Jorgensen of Epworth 
and Master Akeem Ad-
derly of St. Andrews.

These fellowship 
meetings take place 
three or four times 
a year and everyone 

looks forward to them. 
Afterwards the congre-
gation gathered across 
the street at the W.W. 

Sands Community Center for a time fel-
lowship and conversation. The weather 
was perfect and the sun shone brightly. It 
was an opportunity to make new friends, 
renew old friendships and enjoy a nice 
meal together. The food was plentiful and 
the ladies who prepared the desserts outdid 

themselves.
The Epworth Board would like to thank 

all who contributed to the success of the 
day and all who helped in the preparing 
and serving of the food.

South Abaco News 

Four fishermen, three visitors and a Cherokee Sound guide, 
brought in this 200-pound Big Eyed Tuna just off Casuarina 
Point. It gave them a fight before they finally got it in the 
boat. This is a very unusual fish to be found in our waters.

Students donate to family 
who lost home to fire

After losing her 
home to a raging 
fire recently, 9th 
grade student Fran-
cis Francois had to 
temporarily trans-
fer from S.C. Boo-
tle High School to 
Abaco Central High 
because of problems 
with living accom-
modations.
The fire occurred 
in the Haitian com-
munity of Sand 
Banks at Treasure 
Cay, and a few of 
the homes were de-
stroyed. Luckily, no 
lives were lost.
Her tragic circum-
stances touched the 

hearts of her classmates and the staff at S.C. Bootle, so they collected money to assist 
her and her family during this time of need. Recently, Principal Huel Moss presented 
the donation on behalf of S.C. Bootle to Mary Noel-Francois, Francis’ mother, who 
was grateful for the school’s generosity
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Local Government at Work
Marsh Harbour Town Comm.    Apr 14

The meeting opened with a presentation 
by the owner of Matt Lowe’s Cay asking 
for deviation approval to the original de-
velopment plan of 17 residential lots. Ow-
ing to current economic conditions, there 
has been poor response for upscale real es-
tate as the island has been developed.

Mr. Devanney, owner, is now ask-
ing for permission to convert the island 
to a resort development with 37 privately 
owned villas managed by the resort in the 
owners’ absence. Included would be a 20-
room boutique hotel, two restaurants and 
a spa. He is now holding discussions with 
several Far East resort chains that wish to 
expand into the Caribbean. Clientele and 
villa owners would be expected from the 
Middle East and Far East.

Cabinet had asked for a local opinion on 
the concept. Committee members accepted 
the proposal and will forward their recom-
mendation to Cabinet.

The committee agreed to contribute 
$600 for materials to construct three gar-
bage containers created by local artist Don 
Wood in a shark motif. The shark’s open 
mouth holds the receptacle. Mr. Wood will 
donate the labour to make the three recep-
tacles which will be placed in conspicuous 
areas.

The recently placed traffic light at the K 
and S corner on Don MacKay Boulevard 
cannot be activated until the Ministry of 
Works inspects the lights and the intersec-
tion. Then the information will be gazetted.

Members agreed to donate $1,000 to the 

newly formed Little League Association 
for the improvement of the Murphy Town 
ballfield and for purchasing related equip-
ment. It was noted that Durwood Knowles 
is donating 20 hurdles to the track asso-
ciation to aid in track and field training. 
Mr. Knowles is an Olympic sailing cham-
pion who promotes participation in sports 
throughout the country.

Central Abaco District Council   April 29

By Timothy Roberts
Chief Councillor Cubell Davis men-

tioned that he had received numerous calls 
concerning the Central Abaco Park (locat-
ed adjacent to Abaco Central High School) 
and the state of disrepair of the surround-
ing facilities and fence. Administrator Ce-

phas Cooper suggested checking with the 
Ministry of Youth, Sports and Culture to 
see if that department had any extra funds 
available to assist with the park repairs.

Councillor Roscoe Thompson III men-
tioned that there were three new houses 
recently built in the Mud and two other 
buildings. He said he would go to Mr. 
John Schaefer at the Ministry of Works to 
get the buildings taken down.

Mr. Cooper interjected that the Coun-
cillors should be careful to not exceed the 
limits of their authority, saying that the 
relevant authorities and channels need to 
be used in order to carry out such a duty.

Mr. Thompson acknowledged Mr. Coo-
per’s statement and said it was not his in-
tention to overstep his authority and fully 
intended to comply with the legal proce-
dure for carrying out the removal of ille-
gal buildings. He stated further that such 
process should only be given to those who 
build legally. He was adamant that the area 
must not continue to expand with new or 
enlarged houses.

Local government regularly receives 
requests for building permits and shop li-
censes in that area. However, since the en-
tire area is government land and the occu-
pants are all squatting without any official 
recognition, permits and licenses cannot be 
issued.

Cay Mills, Chief Councillor of the Dun-
das Town Council, stated that, because 
Administrator Cooper has been signing 
bills without the Chief Councillor’s knowl-
edge or authority, and because he believes 
Mr. Cooper has done things that cause di-
vision among the Councillors, there be a 
vote of no confidence against him. He said, 
“Perhaps Mr. Cooper is not ready to face 
the challenges of Abaco.”

Deputy Councillor for the Dundas Town 
Committee, Faron Newbold, responded to 
Mr. Mills saying that the Dundas Town 
Committee has reached out to Mr. Mills 
on several occasions and he still refuses to 
work with the Committee. Mr. Newbold 
concluded that the problem did not lie with 
Administrator Cooper, but with Mr. Mills 
sticking to his word.

Chief Councillor Davis said that he and 
others from the Murphy Town Committee 
had tried to encourage Mr. Mills to return 
to the Committee and resolve their issues, 
and said further that the Committee and 
Mr. Mills needed to sort out their differ-
ences.

Mr. Cooper said, “I will not be manipu-
lated by the chairman (Mills) to do his bid-
ding,” adding that he believed the problem 
between Mr. Mills and himself is because 
of this. He stated further that if the Chair-
man is unable to or refuses to carry out his 
duty, then the Deputy will carry out the 
duties of the Chairman. Mr. Cooper said 
he never acted out of personal interest but 
solely on the will of the Committee.

Addressing an issue concerning potholes 
at the ferry dock and the airport brought up 
by Mr. Mills, a motion was made to have 
Mr. Davis take Mr. Schaefer to both loca-
tions to see the seriousness of the problem 
to get some action on repairing them.

Mr. Thompson discussed further that 
more initiative needs to be taken to deal 
with the Mud and Pigeon Pea areas and 
said that he wanted to get roads pushed 
through the area (where right-of-ways al-
ready exist) to grant better access to au-
thorities and also to number residences in 

Please see Loc Gov                 Page  15

Local artist Don Wood created this novel 
trash container that is one his property. 
The Marsh Harbour Town Committee has 
agreed to pay for materials to have Mr. 
Wood make three more to be placed in 
public areas.  
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Ron-Paul Cabinets Plus

Regular Mattresses
Single Mattress $165  •  Box Springs $110 
Double Mattress $195  •  Box Springs $120

Semi Orthopedic 
Mattresses 

Single Mattress $180  •  Box Springs $110
Double Mattress $220  •  Box Springs $125
Queen Mattress $270  •  Box Spring $160

Orthopedic Mattresses
Double Mattress $242  •  Box Springs $150
Queen Mattress $270  •  Box Springs $175

In-stock Carpets
Commercial Carpet Was $14 Now $11 
Residential Carpet Was $20 Now $16

Padding • Tack Strip • Seaming Tape 
Carpet Metal • We bind carpet edges  

Marsh Harbour  
Ph: 367-0546

Pillow Top Mattresses 
Full MP PT Mattress and Box Spirng Set $595

Queen MP PT Mattress and Box Spirng Set $700
King MP PT Mattress and Box Spirng Set $870

Mattress & Carpet Specials

Call or visit our showroom • Located opposite old Lowe’s Pharmacy

the area with a non-duplicable numbering 
system.

Mr. Ellis Stuart, Deputy Chairman of 
the Central Abaco Town Planning Board, 
requested that the Council appoint a new 
member for his Board because of the ab-
sence of Marcus Bethel (due to the illness 
of his fiance).  Mr. Thompson confirmed 
that Mr. Bethel had been in contact with 
his Committee and that he had requested to 
be removed from the Board. The Council 
agreed to appoint a new member at its next 
meeting.

Town Planning, Central Abaco    5 May

During the May 5 meeting of the Town 
Planning Board an application was re-
viewed submitted by Commonwealth Bank 
to extend its existing facilities in Marsh 
Harbour with a $1.8 million expansion and 
renovation program.

There were also extensive discussions 
centered on a concrete floor that had been 
poured at the back service entrance of Aba-
co Groceries. The cement had been poured 
while a building permit was being applied 
for. Consequently, the building inspectors 
were not aware of the work and the steel 
in the floor had not been inspected as re-
quired. A letter will be written requiring 
the concrete in the corner be removed to 

expose the steel for inspection.
An application for expanding the build-

ing of Abaco Groceries on the western end 
has been submitted.

Licensing, Central Abaco            6 May

The Licensing Committee discussed 
routine business smoothly until the mem-
bers got to an application for a temporary 
license requested by a Haitian group want-
ing to hold a Haitian Flag Day to raise 
funds for earthquake relief in Haiti.

Questions arose about the protocol of 
celebrating and raising the Haitian flag at 
a public gathering to which Administrator 
Cephas Cooper pointed out that a week 
earlier the American flag and National An-
them were featured along with the Bahami-
an flag and National Anthem at the Island 
Roots Festival in Green Turtle Cay. The 
Prime Minister was in attendance at the 
event and the flags were raised by mem-
bers of the Royal Bahamas Defense Force.

After much discussion, it was agreed 
that Chairman Sonith Lockhart and Deputy 
Chairman Doug Evans will meet with the 
organizers to see what security measures 
can be put in place over concerns related to 
liquor sales. Since funds are intended for 
Haitian relief, it was suggested that Red 
Cross staff be invited to participate.

It was generally agreed that the event 
can take place with some restrictions pos-
sible on the sale of liquor and the time for 
the music to cease.

Marsh Harbour Town Comm.   12 May

By Timothy Roberts
During the meeting there was much 

concern and discussion centering on the 
upcoming Haitian Flag Day celebration 
which will be held at the Farmers’ Mar-
ketplace on May 15. A few members took 
exception to the fact that a Haitian flag was 
being raised in The Bahamas and were fur-
ther troubled to learn that a march is also 
planned.

It was pointed out, however, by the Ad-
ministrator Cephas Cooper that the Ameri-
can flag was raised by a Royal Bahamas 
Defense Force officer and the American 
national anthem sung in the presence of the 
Prime Minister at the opening ceremonies 
of the Island Roots Festival in Green Turtle 
Cay just over a week ago. He said that to 
refuse them the right to celebrate their her-
itage would be a form of oppression with 
which the Committee members generally 
agreed.

Chairman Roscoe Thompson III, while 
agreeing with Mr. Cooper, said that he 
would not show his support for their cel-
ebration, and other committee members 

Loc. Gov.                         From Page 14
agreed.

At the meeting Ricky Albury, owner of 
property in the area of Pigeon Peas, said 
he is giving six months’ eviction notice to 
Haitians that are squatting on his land. He 
now has been granted a Deed of Posses-
sion. This appears to be a private matter 
between Mr. Albury and the residents. 
The Committee offered its support and the 
Chairman offered to assist Mr. Albury in 
distributing the notices. 

At the beginning of the meeting, a pre-
sentation was made by Don Wood concern-
ing the making of garbage bins that look 
like shark heads that would be placed at the 
airport and ferry dock.

The Committee discussed the need for a 
replacement on the Town Planning Board 
because Marcus Bethel is unable to contin-
ue serving as the chairman. A motion for 
Al Key to replace Mr. Bethel was made by 
Lowell Albury, which was seconded.

Committee members expressed frustra-
tion on the lack of re-paving roads and felt 
that, with budget cuts in the coming fiscal 
year, not much will be done.

Local Government at Work

Loc. Gov.                          From Page 14
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P.O. Box AB-20180, Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Mammograms Offered

For Appointments Call  367-0020

Extended Care (After Hours)
Call 577-0113

Dr. Akazie               Mon & Fri 
Dr. Carnille Farquharson  Wednesday

A General Practioner is on staff Monday through Saturday

Dr. Francis Biney      Monday and Friday
Dr. Timothy Williams      Every other Sat.

Call for appointments 
with these doctors

Dr. Elaine Lundy - General Practioner
Dr. Patrick Cargill - Cardiologist  
Dr. Gerrard Klassen - General Sergeon 
Dr. Nisha Armbrister - Natural Chinese Medicine
Dr. Freeman Lockhart - Orthopedic Surgeon
Dr. Frumentus Leon - OB/GYN
Dr. Shamanique Bodie - Ob/GYN

Dr. George Charite - Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and Emergencies

Dr. Winston Campbell, Ears, Nose & 
Throat Specialist, Sleep Apnea

June 10, 2010
Dr. R George Knowles - Obstetrician / 

Gynecologist
June 12, 2010

Ms. Antoinette Lightbourne - 
Ultrasound

June 12, 2010
Dr. Keith Lewis - Chiropractor

June 15-18, 2010
Dr. Michael Caplia - Optometrist

June 16, 2010
Dr. K.J.A. Rodgers - Ophthamologist 

June 17, 2010
Dr. Rosetta Ingraham, Dermatologist

June 18, 2010

Dr. Edwin Demeritte, Neurologist / 
Neurophysiologist (Adults & Children)

June 19, 2010
Dr. Paul Hunt - Pediatrician, 
Asthma and Allergy Testing

June 19, 2010

Dr. Augustine Ohueyi - Internist / 
Dermatologist
June 26, 2010

OCEAN BLUE PROPERTIES

Member B.R.E.A.
G.P.O. Green Turtle Cay, Abaco, Bahamas 

Telephone 1-561-283-3781 • Telephone/Fax 1-242-365-4636
E-mail: oceanblu@batelnet.bs  •  www.oceanblueproperties.com

Sales, Rentals and Property Management

ON GREEN TURTLE CAY: 

• Striking three master suite furnished cottage with powder room; W/D; A/C 
throughout; hot tub; and deck; water view of White Sound. Near resort. Asking 
price $550,000

• Great price on land!!! Lot No. 1 located just steps from Atlantic Ocean Beach. 
9,000+ sq.ft. Located close to tarred road and power. $45,000

• UNDER CONTRACT! Waterfront lot with dock on Black Sound

• “Beau Soleil” Immaculate waterfront furnished home with guest apartment and 
separate guest cottage. Total four bedrooms five baths. 1/2 acre. Large swimming 
pool. Dock. Beach. Many amenities. Commanding views of White Sound Harbour. 
Price reduced to $1.3M

• Unique spacious one story, two bedroom one bath furnished home with loft set 
on lushly landscaped one acre parcel on the the bonefish flats on the Sea of Abaco. 
Home is converted airplane hangar with special touches by the artist/owner. Fea-
tured in Volvo commercial in conjunction with “Pirates of the Caribbean.” Many 
amenities. Asking price $1.5 m

• NEW PRICE!!! House overlooking Settlement Creek  Two air conditioned master 
bedroom suites. Kit/liv/din. Short walk to town. Dock. $415,000 

• New Price!!! Roberts’ House in historic settlement of New Plymouth. Waterview. 
Furnished. 3 beds 3 baths. Immaculate. Owner moving. $450,000  

• Boch Property: Secluded Bahamian estate. Over two acres with 1,000 ft. of wa-
terfront on Bluff Harbour and the Sea of Abaco. Three bed three bath home. Dock 
with lift. Beautiful sunsets. $2.1 million  

• On north end: “The Pink Cottage” Approximately 2½ acres sea to sea from Coco 
Bay to the Atlantic Ocean. Gorgeous beach and dock. Furnished cottage with work 
shop and garage. Very private. $1.2 million  

• Summer Breeze: Recently remodeled furnished two story three bed 2½ bath home 
located on waterfront in the heart of New Plymouth. A/C. Satellite TV. W/D. Golf 
cart garage. Established rental history. New Price $550,000 

• Tranquility: Two bed two bath furnished contemporary home sitting on Atlantic 
Ocean Beach. Excellent rental even in these tough times. 90’ on beach. $995,000 

• Beachfront; waterfront; and inland lots on Green Turtle Cay and Munjack Cay. 

By Canishka Alexander
Coach Kevin ‘KJ’ Johnson is a man of 

his word. Just ask Kevin Altidor, a expe-
rienced basketball player, a player that the 
Nassau coach assisted with receiving a full 
basketball scholarship to Roane State Com-
munity College located in Tennessee.

Dr. Lenora Black, district superinten-
dent, said Coach Kevin “KJ” Johnson has 
been instrumental in identifying reputable 
colleges that offer scholarships to students 
from both private and public schools.

Coach Johnson was impressed not only 
by the basketball skills that Kevin pos-
sesses, but more so, by his character. Ish-
mael “Stretch” Morley readily agreed with 
Johnson’s assessment of the 19-year-old, 
whom he credits with keeping his Youth in 

Kevin Altidor, second from right, has received a full basketball scholarship to Roane 
State Community College in Tennessee thanks to the efforts of Coach Kevin “KJ” John-
son, third from right. Coach Johnson from Nassau saw Kevin’s talent when he attended 
a Nassau high school and worked to secure a scholarship that he presented to Kevin. 
Looking on are Ishmael “Stretch” Morley, Dr. Lenora Black, Administrator Whelma 
Colebrooke on the left and Michael Rolle on the right.

Action basketball team afloat.
Kevin repeatedly thanked Coach John-

son as well as his parents, Josue and Mo-
nique Altidor,  who have stood by him 
even through the difficult times. He re-
called how Coach Johnson promised that 
he would assist him, and how he came 
through on his word - restoring hope in the 
young man’s life. 

Kevin attended Abaco Central High un-
til 2008, then transferred to C.C. Sweeting 
School in Nassau to graduate in June 2009.

Dr. Black reminded Altidor that he is a 
leader and a role model and must influence 
others to do what is right. She added that 
she will be following him and making note 
of his achievements, which everyone pres-
ent expected to be many. 

Coach gets full scholarship for 
Abaco basketball player

By Canishka Alexander
Chess Grandmaster David Norwood vis-

ited with the students of the Abaco Chess 
Club on May 8 to play a few rounds of 
chess and give advice. They soon realized 
that he was donating 20 chess sets, two 
competition game clocks and educational 
books on chess to the club.

Anthony Gibson and Hatchie Robinson, 
who formed the club, were just as thank-
ful as the students.  But that is not all. 
Mr. Norwood has already made plans to 
do demonstrations with them and assist in 
other areas.

He is passionate about the game. He has 
been playing chess since he was six and 
earned the title of international grandmas-
ter at the age of 20. He was required to 
compete at the top level in international 
competitions on several occasions before 
the title of Grandmaster was bestowed.

Not only has he travelled to every conti-
nent in the world, Mr. Norwood said chess 

also helped him improve his learning abili-
ties especially when he was in school and 
then again when he began his own busi-
ness. He now owns a second home on El-
bow Cay

 The students are performing well. 
“They know the basics, and they know 
the strategy,” he said. “The thing about 
chess, though, is that no matter how much 
you think you know, there’s a lot more to 
know.”

Mr. Gibson and Mr. Robinson have 
enjoyed playing chess for more than 20 
years. They decided to form the club so 
they could transfer their knowledge of the 
game to the younger children. Mr. Rob-
inson would like to see chess added to the 
school curriculum because it will improve 
the youth and keep them focused. He is 
looking forward to the day when they can 
take a team to Nassau to compete against 
the team there and bring the winning title 
home.

International Grandmaster donates 
chess equipment to students

It Pays to Advertise
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Groceries - All you need & more!
Fruit & Vegetables

Canned Goods
Dairy Products - Frozen Foods

Phone or Fax : 366-2022
Mon. - Fri. 7:30am - 6pm l Sat 7:30am-

7pm
The Place to be is Cherokee!

Cherokee Food Fair

Discovery Club 
members were awarded

By Canishka Alexander
In 1995 the Bahamas National Trust 

formed an after school program called the 
Discovery Club. The club lay dormant 
for some time until representatives from 
Friends of the Environment approached 
BNT to begin the program on Abaco.

A pilot program was launched on Abaco 
in January of 2008 and has been successful 
ever since. To date 60 students are enrolled 
in the Discovery Club, and it is offered in 
three communities on Abaco. The program 
divides the students into two groups based 
on ages. The Explorers are comprised of 
students ages seven to nine, and the Guard-

ians are the 10 and 13-year-olds.
Kristin Williams, Friends Executive Di-

rector, said that the Discovery Club teach-
es more than environmental education. The 
program builds character and focuses on 
fundamental values like respect and re-
sponsibility.

On May 12 Friends organized a presenta-
tion for the students and distributed numerous 
badges and sashes. Mrs. Williams said the stu-
dents are required to attend 60 percent of the 
club’s meetings, recite the pledge, pay dues 
and volunteer before earning their badges.

The children effortlessly met the re-
quirements, and many were rewarded for 
perfect attendance. During the Spring 2010 
session, the weather and endangered spe-
cies badges could also be earned.

Receiving recognition for the Explor-
ers in the Central Abaco club were Jovan 
Bailey, Taryn Carroll, Leota Davis, Ta-
lia Davis, Jazper Dawkins, Ebany Hanna, 
Caelan Sims and Gabriel Wong. Addi-
tionally, Talia, Leota and Caelan earned 
weather badges while Taryn received the 
endangered species and weather badges.

As for the Guardians, that group was 
comprised of Aurora Aitken, Eban Hanna, 
Dre Hepburn, Donovan Hepburn, Dashane 
Knowles, Scott Lightbourn, Ethan May-
cock and Jonathan Maycock.

Junior Achievers’ 
Busy Weekend

By Mirella Santillo
On May 12th students of the Junior 

Achievers program sponsored by First 
Caribbean Bank, Creative Achievers Soar 
Higher, (CASH) fulfilled their commu-
nity service assignment by visiting elders 
in Dundas Town and Murphy Town, tak-
ing gifts of poems, prayers and food. Ac-
companied by advisors Guanyett Curry, 
Charlotte Collins and Pastor Ballou, they 
took fruit baskets to Madeleine Williams 

Some of the members of the Discovery Club in Marsh Harbour are shown with the badges 
that they earned. The Explorer Club is part of the program initiated by the Bahamas 
National Trust to get students interested in their environment.   

and Emily Burrows in Dundas Town and 
George McKenzie in Murphy Town. 

The community service was only the be-
ginning of a week of JA functions that was 
to keep the young achievers busy until the 
end of that week. On May 14th two JA 
groups participated in a Step Show held at 
the Anglican Parish Hall, and the follow-
ing day four groups held a Trade Fair on 
the grounds of the Lowe’s Pharmacy.

Step Show
Two members of the CASH group 

raised the cheers of an audience composed 
mostly of youth, advisors and a couple of 
parents with a Step Show titled Cash Flow. 
Two girls, Amy Mackey and Ashley Bur-
rows, made their appearance on the stage 
kneeling on the floor going through a bag 
full of money. It seemed to have been sto-
len as when sirens were heard, the girls ran 
and came back to the stage only after the 
threat was over. They went on with their 
show, stepping and moving in synchronisa-
tion, leaving the bag on the ground. Their 
coordination was perfect and their move-

Youth Club News 

Please see Clubs                         Page  18
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Construction is now underway on the government 
complex in Dundas Town. We expect to be hiring 
subcontractors for some of the work.

We are asking for sub-contractors to fill out pre-
qualification forms.

 • Carpentry
 • Roof Truss Installation
 • Dry Wall Installation
 • Painting
 • Tile Laying

Forms can be picked up at our office in the B&L 
Plaza on Don MacKay Boulevard in Marsh Harbour.

Invitation for 
Sub-contractors 
Pre-qualification

Youth Club News 

Clubs                                   From Page 17

ments innovative. The audience, already 
enthralled, went ballistic when Amy and 
Ashley grabbed handfuls of dollar notes 
(false, of course) out the bag and threw 
them to the spectators who rushed to get 
their share of the booty.

Five members of the Abaco Beach Re-
sort also received their share of apprecia-
tion for the performance they put together. 
Four girls and one boy rushed to the stage 
and started moving to various music beats. 
Their show, however, did not compare 
to the first one, and the judges, Shamika 
White and Shawn Curry, gave the first 
place to the CASH group.

Trade Fair
BEC, First Caribbean Bank, BTC and 

Abaco Beach Hotel Resort sponsored the 
four groups that participated in the Trade 

Fair on May 15th. Under tents decorated 
with the banners that the students had 
created for their group, they displayed 
the products that they had manufactured 
through their membership year, such as 
candies, jewelry items, T-shirts, candle 
holders, wreaths, prayer cards, pins and 
fresh baked goods.

A patron could also try his/her luck at 
the pick-a-prize board. The Abaco Beach 
Resort had the best selection of prizes such 
as CD cases, small pocket size checkers 
and tick-tac-toe boards, document carriers 
and more, most of them worth more than 
the dollar required to play.

The banners which were being judged 
that day were colorful and creative. 

The CASH group took advantage of that 
occasion to hand Sarone Kennedy, repre-
sentative of the local Red Cross office, a 
check for $150 that they had collected for 
the Haitian relief fund.

On May 
20, Ishmael 
“ S t r e t c h ” 
Morley, Ab-
aco’s repre-
sentative for 
the Ministry 
of Youth, 
Sports and 
C u l t u r e , 
r e c e i v e d 
a cheque 
from Patrick 
Fetch, gen-
eral man-
ager of the 
T r e a s u r e 
Cay Resort 
to assist with the 2010 Junior Achievement Program. He was accompanied by Emery 
Curry of the Junior Achievement Program. Mr. Morley thanked Mr. Fetch for Treasure 
Cay’s ongoing support for the youth of Abaco that has been a reliable corporate spon-
sor on many occasions. Shown left to right are Mr. Morley, Mr. Fetch and Mr. Curry.

Treasure Cay donates to Junior Achievers

By Samantha V. Evans
New Life Productions had a very suc-

cessful Raise the Roof Gospel Explosion on 
May 7th at Change Ministries Internation-
al. Five gospel artists, Mr. Lynx, Monty 
G, Rubin Heights, Lyrically Blessed, and 
the show stopper Stitchie were on Abaco to 
take part in this concert. 

All of the artists have their own inter-
ests and passions but it is at concerts like 
this that they band together. They are into  
exposing youth to friendship, ministry and 
true qualities that matter in life. Hence, the 
purpose of the concert was to attract youth 

to the things of God. When they embrace 
the things of God, they will see the positive 
ways their lives will be impacted. 

These young men are a small fraction of 
those who make their living traveling the 
world singing for God. Mr. Lynx stated 
that they are prepared to travel anywhere to 
sing, especially since there are still countries 
where people have not heard about God. 

At the concert youth from churches 
across Abaco were in attendance. The mu-
sic was wonderful and powerful. Many 
of the youth sang along to their favorite 
songs.

Raise the Roof Reggae Concert 
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ROCK imported & local
SAND  imported & local
8” CONCRETE  BLOCKS

50LBS BAGS ROCK & SAND 
• Delivery from Crown Haven to Sandy Point

Abaco’s cornerstone
to construction

AIR COMPRESSOR AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Visit our modern facility on the 

Murphy Town Water Front beside 
Parker’s Landing

By Jennifer Hudson 
During the late afternoon of May 21st 

a young lady of 24 years walked into the 
Auskell Medical Clinic complaining of 
pains in her abdomen. Several hours later 
this very surprised young lady walked out 
cradling her newborn daughter in her arms. 
This baby girl was the first baby ever to be 
born at the Auskell Clinic.  

When the patient arrived, she stated that 
she had been experiencing severe abdomi-
nal pains for the past three days. Although 
she said  that she was not pregnant, Dr. 
George Charite stated that,  upon examina-
tion of her abdomen, he immediately felt a 
baby. “These things happen sometimes,” 
he said. 

On further examination Dr. Charite 
found that the baby’s head could already 
be seen. Dr. Charite prepared for immedi-
ate delivery and within an hour and a half, 
at 7:18 p.m., a full term baby was born 
weighing in at five pounds seven and a half 
ounces. Angie Collie and other support 
staff were on hand to assist.  

The young mother was extremely sur-
prised as she had entered the clinic without 
any thought that she may be pregnant. She 

was, howev-
er, delighted 
at giving 
birth to her  
first child. 
Since it was 
a complete 
surprise and 
this was her 
first child, 
she had no 
baby clothes 
or sup-
plies. The 
clinic donated a starter kit containing baby 
clothes, bottles, milk and pampers which 
they had on hand.  

“First deliveries can sometimes be dif-
ficult  but this was not a difficult delivery, 
and there were no complications. The baby 
was given the medications it needed after 
delivery, and mother and child were moni-
tored for the next four hours. Everything 
was found to be okay. After being hydrated 
with fluids and being given antibiotics, the 
mother was able to leave the clinic on foot 
with her child,” stated Dr. Charite.  

The mother returned to the clinic the fol-

lowing morning with her baby and both she 
and the infant were examined and found to 
be fine. A pediatrician was at the Auskell 
Clinic that day so he also was able to ex-
amine the child. “Under normal circum-
stances, especially for a first time baby, 
we like to monitor the patient so that we 
can consider the risks as sometimes there 
can be complications,” stated Dr. Charite.  

The young lady was very excited to 
have become a mother and was thrilled 
with her baby. She was very appreciative 
of the service she received at the Auskell 
Clinic and continually thanked the staff. 

What a surprise her family and friends 
must have had when she returned home 
with her baby in her arms. The staff of 
Auskell was also excited to have partici-
pated in  their first delivery at the clinic.

A very special day for Auskell Medical Clinic

This is the first baby to be 
born at Auskell Medical 
Clinic. The birth took place 
on May 21. 

to represent The Bahamas. They also have 
a goal of representing their country in the 
4 x 100 and the 4 x 400 relay events, and 
return home with a medal next year.

Despite their hardships, however, the 
boys are taking everything in stride. They 
acknowledged the assistance of numer-
ous persons who helped them with raising 
money and purchasing their uniforms to at-
tend the Penn Relays.

Coach Williams, who is perhaps one 
of their greatest fans, was proud of them 
when they  placed second in their heat. “I 
said thank God for second. I told them this 
year you have exceeded my expectations, 
but next year I want you to shock me.”

Coach Williams also congratulated the 
girls relay team on their outstanding per-
formance at the nationals.

Sports                                 From Page 6

Remember, everyone has a story.
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LEGAL NOTICE
In the Estate of DAVID M. PIXLEY, 

deceased

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons having any claim 
or demand against the above Estate are required to send 
the same duly certified in writing to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of June, A.D., 2010 after which date 
the Executrix of the Estate will proceed to distribute the 
assets having regard only to those claims of which she 
shall then have had notice.

AND TAKE NOTICE that all persons indebted to the Es-
tate are required to make full settlement on or before the 
date hereinbefore mentioned.

L. C. HULL & CO. 
Chambers 

Marsh Harbour, Abaco 
Bahamas

LEGAL NOTICE
In the Estate of STEPHEN J. SENICA, 

deceased

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons having any claim 
or demand against the above Estate are required to send 
the same duly certified in writing to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of June, A.D., 2010 after which date 
the Executrix of the Estate will proceed to distribute the 
assets having regard only to those claims of which she 
shall then have had notice.

AND TAKE NOTICE that all persons indebted to the Es-
tate are required to make full settlement on or before the 
date hereinbefore mentioned.

L. C. HULL & CO. 
Chambers 

Marsh Harbour, Abaco 
Bahamas

The leading provider of automotive, household, hardware,
and industrial products and services in The Bahamas.

Make NAPA your choice for
all of your automotive parts

and service needs.

AUTO
& Home Center

No one can match NAPA's products,
services, and commitment.

Don MacKay Blvd. • Marsh Harbour, Abaco
Phone : (242) 367-2017

Church News 

Carlos Reid was the 
speaker at PULSE 2010

By Samantha V. Evans
PULSE, an annual youth activity of the 

Church of God in Dundas Town under the 
leadership of Bishop Anthony Campbell, is 
a time when young people come together 
to worship and praise God through song, 
dance, drama and spoken word. PULSE 
was held April 29 to May 2nd at which 
time the group celebrated with Mission 
Baltimore from Maryland and Carlos Reid, 
a youth leader from the Hope Center in 
Nassau.

Carlos Reid, a born again Christian 
since 1988, was keynote speaker for two 
nights. He spoke of his history with drug 
dealing, drug abuse and former gang mem-
bership as well as his search for love in “all 
the wrong places.” He implored the youth 
to learn from the mistakes of him and oth-
ers. He theorized that the youth should 
conduct a life that will positively affect 
the world rather than have the world infect 
them - a life that makes a difference rather 
than represents ignorance and stupidity. He 
encouraged the group to get to know the 

God he knows, and their lives will begin to 
change for the better as well.

At the end of the service dozens of youth 
accepted the altar call and decided to make 
a new start in Christ. 

A talent night was held at the church 
at which time many church groups per-
formed. Performing on the program over 
the four days were Akeem Adderley, Ab-
aco Youth Ministries, Church of God Sol-
diers, Little Pearls, and Erica Colebrooke.

Mr. Lynx and Rubin Heights 
Visit Central Abaco Primary 

By Samantha V. Evans
On May 7th Mr. Lynx and Rubin 

Heights, two reggae gospel entertainers, 
visited Central Abaco Primary School at 
which the entire student body got a taste 
of talent that God has blessed these young 
men with. 

Rubin Heights told the students that it is 
important that they make good decisions in 
life as that will affect their entire future. They 
should be good listeners as when they listen 
well they are able to learn a lot of things. 
Both men told the kids about themselves. 

Andrew Cartwright, aka Mr. Lynx, is 
from Grand Bahama and has been sing-

ing for 20 years. He now lives in Nassau 
where he has his own music label and is 
helping young artists break into the mu-
sic industry. Even though all of the art-
ists work together and support each other, 
they all have their own private business 
going on. All of them had a chance in the 
music industry, but because they wanted 
to make a difference and positively impact 
the youth, they decided to sing for Christ. 

Rubin Mader, aka Rubin Heights, start-
ed of singing secular music but since he 
wanted his life to make a difference de-
cided to sing for Christ. He has been sing-
ing for 10 years now.  According to Rubin 
Heights, they instill knowledge and the 
word of God in the heart of youth through 
their songs. Everything they do is about 
changing lives.  

Mission Baltimore in-
volved in community ser-

vice while on Abaco
By Samantha V. Evans

Twenty-five students and faculty from 
the Mission Baltimore School of Ministry 
were on Abaco for one week the end of 
April to engage in ministry through com-
munity service and to take part in PULSE.

While here, the school engaged in com-
munity service projects at Every Child 
Counts rebuilding the playground fence, 
working as tutors and counselors and 
serving as volunteer teachers’ aides in the 
classrooms. They donated school supplies 
to the school which were requested by the 

The students at Central Abaco Primary School enjoyed Mr. Lynx and Rubin Heights, two 
Christian Reggae gospel singers. The two singers were special speakers at the Church of 
God in Dundas Town.

Please see Church                    Page  21
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Minimum for 3 lines in one issue $10 
Picture and 4 lines $25 
Additional lines at $2 per line 
Display classified $18 per column inch  
We can take the photo within the Marsh Har-
bour area or use your photo.  
Call 242-367-2677 Fax 242-3673677

COMMERCIAL  
PROPERTY FOR RENT

Retail/Office space available for lease at Roy-
al Harbour Village. Spacious first floor unit 
and charming second floor space. Available 
now. Call 367-3262 

2350 sq. ft. Steel warehouse for rent. Close to 
port. Contact 242-322-4891

Marsh Harbour 2400 sq. foot warehouse and 
2 bed/2 bath apt. Call 367-2115

RENTAL HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS

Bahama Palm Shores 2 bed/ 2 bath fully fur-
nished. $1200/ mo. Call 367-3472

Guana Cay 2 bedroom apt. Harbour view, ful-
ly furnished and equipped. Available weekly 
or long term. Call 904-982-2762

Great Cistern, 2 bed/1 bath apartment, turn-
key, $1,000 monthly. Call Robbie 225-1967

Hope Town Specialist. A collection of upscale 
homes with pools, private docks, etc., ideal 
for special occasions, reuinions, honeymoons. 
Hope Town Hideaways 242-366-0224 or hope-
town.com

Marsh Harbour Sky Developers 2bed/1bath, 
furnished, with A/C, washer and drier, water 
included, $1100/mo. Call Mrs. Green at 367-
2660

Marsh Harbour, Eastern Shores, Vacation 
weekly, 4bed/3bath, water views, private 
dock. www.tidesedgebahamas.com

Marsh Harbour Gov sub apt, 2 bed/ 2 bath, 
central A/C, newly renovated, fully furnished. 
Serious inquiries call 9-5 367-2951 or 577-
5086 after 5 pm. 

Marsh Harbour 2 bed / 2 bath, furnished, close 
to town. $1000/ mo. 367-3472

Marsh Harbour Executive Rentals now avail-
able at the Crossing Waterfront Condomini-
ums, Crossing Beach, 2 and 3 bed apartments 
available! Call 367-5454, 577-0047 or 577-
0277

Marsh Harbour Cove Estates 2 bed/ 2 bath 
fully furnished. Call 367-2446

Marsh Harbour Government Sub 3 bed/ 2 
bath, fully furnished, A/C. Please call 475-
0824 for further information. 

Sweetings Village 1 bedroom apartment. Ful-
ly furnished, washer, dryer and central A/C. 
$750 per month. Phone contact: 577-6571

Sweetings Village 1 bed/ 1 bath w/ washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove. First, last and security. 
$600/mo Call 359-6624

Sweetings Village, house for rent. 2 bed/2 
bath. Call 577-0016 or 367-3965

Treasure Cay Charming 2 bed/ 1 bath beach 
cottage for rent. Fully furnished. A/C, washer/
dryer. Reasonably priced. Call 365-4105

Treasure Cay 2 bed/ 2 bath, unfurnished villa 
for rent. Call 365-4105

Treasure Cay 2 bed/1 bath furnished house. 
Located in Madeira Park. $1,000 per month. 
Call 367-3472

RENTAL HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS

PROPERTY & HOUSES  
FOR SALE

Shipwreck Subdivision Lots starting at 
$65,000 and up 2 bed/ 1.5 bath for sale, 
$325,000. Call 242-475-2479 or 242-365-5006

Shipwreck Subdivision, 3 bed/ 3 bath water-
front, comes with dock slip. Asking $675,000. 
Call 242-475-2479 or 242-365-5006

Shipwreck Subdivision, 10 Lots for sale, 
$65,000 each, will finance 50 per cent. Call 
for details 242-475-2479 or 242-365-5006

Treasure Cay - Pineapple Point Resort. Ex-
clusive Luxury Waterfront 2 & 3 bedroom 
condos  & 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath 2600 sq. ft. 
townhouse all with deep water docks & garag-
es! Perfect location at the entrance to Treasure 
Cay Marina. Prices starting in the low $500’s 
www.pineapplepointresort.com 242-458-3521 
or 1800-545-0395 Come see us at the end of 
Marina View Dr. Model open M-F 9-4.30 pm 
or by appointment. 

Treasure Cay, private beach access, 2 bdr. 
loft, 1 bath, in-law apt (separate meter) 2 car 
garage, financing available. Make offer. For 
more info email: TC4sale2010@yahoo.com

Turtle Rocks, Vacant property 185 x 100 lot 
in Leisure Lee for sale. Call 367-8383 after 6 
or 458-4320

WPB Condo Furnished 2 bed/ 1 bath; A/C, 
internet ready. Ideal for student/s. Security 
on grounds. Bus stop at entry. 15 min from 
PB Community College. Short walk to ma-
jor shopping & restaurants. Price reduced 
$75,000. Call 242-365-4636 days, 242-365-
4218 evenings 

PROPERTY & HOUSES  
FOR SALE

Bahama Coral Island Lot (108x100) for sale 
$20,0000 net. Owner financing available. 
Must sell! Call 577-0650 or 458-5355

Central Pines, for sale by owner: concrete 
triplex on oversized lot. Fully furnished, two 
2 bed/2 bath, one 1 bed/1 bath, central A/C, 
washer/dryer, hurricane shutters, tool shed on 
premises. Asking price $243,000. Call 554-
8010

Elbow Cay’s Best Houses and Land, rentals 
and sales. Hope Town Hideaways. Call 242-
366-0224 or fax 242-366-0434. On the internet 
at www.hopetown.com 

Galleon Bay Estates, Treasure Cay, water-
front lot with bulkhead. $225,000 Cal 843-
263-4050

Little Abaco, 6.25 acres with 100 feet of wa-
terfront for $55,000. Call 366-0797 or 242-
427-5316

Marsh Harbour, Cove Estates, 3 bed/ 2 bath 
with a 1bed/1bath apartment. Located in Cove 
Estates in quiet neighbourhood. Serious inqui-
ries only. Call 577-0581 

 

Ocean Ridge Estates, Great Guana Cay. Lots 
starting at $140,000 and up to $250,000. All 
lots come with boat slips. Call 242-475-2479 
or 242-365-5006

Houses and Land - For Rent and For Sale 
Classified Advertisements

  

Green Turtle Cay, Permanent property 
exchange. Two 2 bed/ 1 bath waterfront 
apts being built on Coco Bay. Looking for 
someone who would be interested in ac-
quiring one of both apts in exchange for se-
cluded waterfront property on GTC, with or 
without a structure. Call 508-221-1601 or  
email jcb29@verizon.net

PROPERTY EXCHANGE

HOUSE SHARE
Cambridge graduate student seeks mate/
house share situation in Marsh Harbour or 
elsewhere in Abaco. Excellent references. 
non-smoker. Contact by phone 415-935-6224 
or email rkheart13@hushmail.com

Marble and Granite 
counter tops, showers

and floors installed
Made in Marsh Harbour

Call 367-6867 or 367-4726
View installations 
on our web site:

abacomarbleandgranite.com

Principal Lyn Major. The team rotated 
days and worked between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 12 noon.

The group visited the Mudd and Peas 
where they held Bible School for the chil-
dren, played sports with them and donat-
ed over 60 Bibles to the Feed the Sheep 
Church in that area.

According to Pastor Tim Houston, Ex-
ecutive Director of the school, the students 
of his school do this type of work in the 
United States as part of their training. 
When the students complete their two 
years, they decide whether they want to 
get their education degree or go on to 
get a higher degree in divinity.

This is their 9th year coming to Ab-
aco, an experience they enjoy because 
they say that the people treat them so 
well. Pastor Houston continues to be 
appreciative to Bishop Campbell of the 
Church of God of Dundas Town for 
opening his doors to them every time 
they come. He thanked the women from 
the church for spoiling them with all the 
good old Bahamian cooking.

The school plans to continue visiting 
Abaco as long as there is a need.

Christian drive-in 
theatre opens
By Samantha V. Evans

Beginning in March In Touch Gos-

Church                              From Page 20 pel Film Ministries showed its first drive-
in movie at the old Maxwell site in Marsh 
Harbour. Raymond and Wendy Sands be-
gan the ministry in the 1990s and since that 
time they have traveled to other churches 
to host movies outside.

Mr. Sands believes many people will go 
to see a movie who will not attend church. 
He believes he can reach more people, 
young and old, via this method.

When Mr. Sands had decided to use the 

Maxwell site, he began the procedures to 
get the necessary permit. He is grateful to 
Jeff Collins, a local contractor, who do-
nated all of the lumber needed to build the 
screen.

A concession stand selling hot dogs, 
chips, drinks and sweets is open on Satur-
day nights for patrons to support. No fee 
is charged for the movies shown on the site 
or at a church. However, the church will 
receive a love gift which will be used to 
keep the ministry going.

Mr. Sands is adamant about not charg-
ing to do God’s work because as he ex-
plained it, if God gives you a ministry, He 

will supply the needs of that ministry. To 
date, he is extremely pleased with the sup-
port received.

In a few weeks when school is closed, 
the last Saturday in the month will be kids’ 
movie night, when animated movies will 
be shown just for them. All movies now 
begin at 8 p.m.

Raymond Sands, right, with others who are 
assisting, has started a drive-in theater to 
show Christian movies. They are shown at the 
original site of the Maxwell’s Supermarket in 
Marsh Harbour. 

It Pays to
Advertise
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Crane Truck • Concrete Pump
FOR RENT

We sell Septic Tanks
367-0303 or 577-4801

Fax: 367-2354
  

Business Service Directory
Big Cat Equipment
Rentals:  • Backhoe  • Dump Trucks
• D3, D5 & D8 Tractors • Payloaders
• Excavators 

Services: 
• Land clearing 
• Fill, rock, sand, soil
• Trenching Foundations
Tel: 242-367-2655 •  Fax: 242-367-2464
Cell: 242-577-5322 • 242-359-6839

Abaco Island Pharmacy
Prescriptions • Testing 

Beauty Supplies • Vitamins
Ricardo Miller, Pharmacist

Hours 8:30 am - 6 pm
Sundays 9 am - 12 Noon

Ph. 367-2544  
Cell 554-8183

Dove Plaza, Marsh Harb.
Fax 367-6544

islanpharmacy@yahoo.com
www.abacoislandpharmacy.com

Abaco A & D Trucking
Call us

Timothy
or Adele

McDonald
Phone 577-0184  •  577-0220
P.O. Box AB 20432, Marsh Harbour, Abaco

  Abaco Glass Company
Window Glass and Mirrors

Cut and Installed
Screens Made and Repaired

Commercial Store Fronts 
Installed and Replaced

Yale Windows
Don MacKay Blvd.   367-2442

Health and Wellness 
Conference
By Timothy Roberts

Healthy and stress free living was the 
theme of a Health & Wellness Conference 
put on by the Treasure Cay Hotel Resort 
in conjunction with Atlantic Medical at the 
Treasure Cay Community Centre on May 
12. Atlantic Medical is a large health in-
surer in The Bahamas.

Human Resources Manager and hostess 

of the conference, Lavan McKenzie, told 
the audience, made up primarily of hotel 
staff as well as a few others, “We want 
you to walk away from here being able to 
minimize stress and to be a healthier you.”

Felicia Knowles, Marketing Coordina-
tor at Atlantic Medical, engaged partici-
pants, giving instructions on how to use 
your work space to do simple exercises 
(Pilates Yoga) that help to relieve stress. 
She said that these “desk fitness” exercises 
also encourage better blood circulation and 

make you healthier.
After a short break and refreshments, 

Stephanie Carroll, Retention Manager 
at Atlantic Medical gave a talk about the 
company’s background and its products 
and services informing the audience of all 
the benefits included in their coverage.

Cherrylee Pinder, a psychologist and 
motivational speaker with CP Training and 
Consulting Services, gave an engaging and 
interactive talk on managing job stress. She 
encouraged the listeners to “let it go” and 
gave suggestions on how to deal with stress.

Staff members from the Auskell Medical 
Clinic were on hand providing screening 
for high blood pressure, glucose and cho-
lesterol which was offered free of charge 
to the participants and was well received.

Treasure Cay Billfish 
Tournament is planned
Treasure Cay Resort will be holding its 

27th annual Treasure Cay Billfish Tourna-
ment on June 13 to 18. The Billfish Tourna-
ment will have multiple awards for billfish 
plus trophies for tuna, dolphin and wahoo. 
Awards are made to Top Lady and Junior 
Anglers. The tournament offers four days 
of fishing with a lay day. Shore activities 
will feature a Junkanoo performance by the 
Treasure Cay Primary School and a Izor 

North Abaco News 

Felicia Knowles, Marketing Coordinator at Atlantic Medical, a large insurance compa-
ny, was one of the speakers at a seminar organized by Treasure Cay Resort primarily for 
its employees. She worked with the group to show them ways of reducing stress at work. 
The group is shown here doing simple exercises to help maintain their health.

Line Knot Tying Contest. Winners of the 
Tournament will receive cash prizes as 
well as beautiful trophies. 

In addition to great food, camaraderie 
and family social events, the Tournament 
raises funds for the children of the Trea-
sure Cay Primary School.

One new feature this year will be a lion-
fish competition, Ravage the Savage, that 
the Resort is inviting the public to compete 
in. It will be held on a lay day, June 16. 
Cash prizes as well as other prizes will be 
offered. A fee of $15 per person or $35 
per boat will be charged. Those interested 
should attend a captains’ meeting at 8:30 
that morning at the Tipsy Seagull Bar. 
Fishing hours will be 10 a.m to 4 p.m. fol-
lowed by the awards. Participants will be 
allowed to use scuba gear. 

Walk-a-thon is fund 
raiser for a museum

By Mirella Santillo
The North Abaco Historical Society held 

its first fund raising event on May 15th in 
the form of a walk-a-thon followed by a 
souse breakfast. The group at Brown’s Bay 
Park in Dundas Town walked while mem-
bers of the North Abaco Historical Society 

Please see North                         Page  23
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Rich’s Boat 
Rentals

Abaco’s Best Rental Fleet
At the Head of the Harbour

Rental Rates - March, April, May
 Daily 3-day Weekly
21’ Boat $170 $475 $790
26’ Boat $250 $650 $1200

Rental Rate - June, July
 Daily 3-day Weekly
21’ Boat $170 $475 $790
26’ Boat  $250 $700 $1300

Fishing & Snorkeling Gear
Bait, Ice & Guides

Call 367-2742
P.O. Box AB 20419, Marsh Harbour

were preparing the food.
A small group eight people showed up for 

the early morning exercise that took them a 
three-mile walk from Brown’s Bay to Don 
MacKay Boulevard and back to Brown’s 
Bay. While they walked, volunteers were 
setting up tables with chicken and pigs feet 
souse, condiments and soft drinks.

Barely out of breath, Administrator Wil-
ma Colebrook made her return to Brown’s 
Bay in 42 minutes, claiming first place. Her 
niece, Bianca Burrows, followed her a few 
seconds later. Most of the walkers took 
more than one hour to cover the route.

After a few minutes recovery, they all 
settled at tables set along the beach to enjoy 
their souse which had been cooked by Mur-
phy Town residents. Many other people were 
attracted by the display table and stopped to 
buy their share of the hearty breakfast.

The people participating enjoyed the 
walk so much that they suggested the event 
be held once a month as a disciplinary ex-
ercise. The comment was well received 
by the North Abaco Historical Society’s 
President’s Millie Dawkins.

The money raised in the event will go 
towards paying the fees incurred to legally 
set up the organization.

Subsequent fund raising will go towards 
renovating the Principal’s House, a struc-
ture that will become not only a museum 
on the main island of Abaco, but the first 
museum of Bahamian- African artifacts. 

Progress on the Administration building

Work progresses on the foundation of the Admnistration building under construction 
in Dundas Town. It has required much work to prepare the site that had to be leveled 
and holes  filled. The work is being done by the Bahamian firm Woslee Construction.  

 Letterheads

Abaco Print Shop
Abaco Shopping Center  •  Tel: 367-3202 - Fax: 367-3201

Open
9 am - 5 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Raffle Tickets
Event Tickets

Plain, numbered or with stubs

 Flyers  Programs  Business Cards

Cancer Society 
Thrift Shop

Open Every Saturday 
10 am - 1 pm

Behind Abaco Grocery

Minimum for 3 lines in one issue $10 
Picture and 4 lines $25 
Additional lines at $2 per line 
Display classified $18 per column inch  
We can take the photo within the 
Marsh Harbour area or use your 
photo.  
Call 242-367-2677 Fax 242-367-3677

BOATS AND MARINE 
ITEMS FOR SALE

RIB Novurania 12 ft w/ 40 HP Honda. 
$6,000. 242-367-5032

JetSkis, 2 Yamaha 4 stroke FX HO Cruisers 
2004, 2005, 2007 models for $5K, $7K, $9K. 
Low Hours, well maintained. 242-367-5032

17.5’ Abaco built boat. 75HP merc w/ han-
dle, custom made Bimini top, 22 gal main gas 
tank, 8 gal forward reserve tank. Perfect for 
crawfishing. 365-6205

18’ Winner hull with 2-stroke Mercury out-
board. As is. $2,000 O.B.O. 366-0014

18.5’ Albury Bros. Heavy duty Bimini top, 40 
gal main gas tank, 30 gal forward tank, 115 HP 
Merc w/ handle. 365-6205

 
20’ Yamaha Jetboat 2000 LS 2000 Twin 
125HP 7 seater, sat. radio, CD player, w/ 
trailer and cover $12,000 obo in excellent con-
dition. 367-3081 or 475-6988

20’ Albury Bros with new 150HP Mercury 
Opti-Max. Built-in gas and fresh water tanks, 
trim tabs, new Awl-grip paint. Excellent con-
dition. $42,000 Contact William at (H)365-
6293 or (C) 357-6654 

21’ Offshore hull w/ center console, capt-
plug@gmail.com or 366-0038

20’ Whaler Outrage, twin four-strkoe 115 
Yamaha, low hours. T-top w/ electronics incl. 
GPS. Very clean. DUTY PAID.  25K. Email 
coyotegold@gmail.com. 

22’ Privateer hull w/ center console. capt-
plug@gmail.com or 366-0038

23’ Sea Craft CC. 225 HP Evinrude, rocket 
launcher, GPS/fishfinder, outriggers, fiber-
glass T-top w/ radio box, VHF. Dual alum 
Trailer, 1 owner, excellent condition. DUTY 
PAID. Make offer. dmh@gojade.org or 954-
727-5377

24’ Glasstream (2007) new engine Yamaha 
200 HP 2 stroke. Boat is in excellent condi-
tion. Asking $20,000 OBO Call 366-0722 or 
577-0277

 

25’ Mako, T-top, new engines, tank & elec-
tric etc. $25,000. Contact 901-682-3651 or ha-
gen_peters@yahoo.com

 
26’ Paramount CC w/twin 150 Evinrude. Ask-
ing $28,000 O.B.O. Call 477-5308  8 a.m. - 8 
p.m.

 
26’ Custom Fiberglass Commerical Fishing 
Boat by Florida Marine, twin 200 HP Yamahas 
220 gal gas, 25 gal water, 85 gal circulating 
well, hydraulic steering, VHF, depth finder 
& GPS, stereo, T-top, rocket launcher, raised 
bow platform, all cushions, extensive dry stor-
age, rod holders. DUTY PAID. A deal at 20K. 
Call 242-366-0122 or 242-577-0722

22’ Continental trailer. Asking $1,000. Con-
tact 577-6656. 

Assistant. Great opportunity. Must have: 
data entry, accounting, scheduling, sales and 
marketing experience. Knowledge of website 
creation, graphics, Quickbooks, familiar with 
a Mac Plus. Email resume to d4ssale@yahoo.
com. 

Seeks Employment. Ms. Margaret Dawkins 
of Dundas Town. Contact 367-0690

Two General Workers needed. Contact Mr. 
Darren Lightbourn 242-466-5055 or 242-442-
4062

HELP WANTED

Lonely heart. As I sit on my porch and admire 
the beauty before me and enjoy a cocktail i’m 
lonely. Are you? Are you a divorced, widowed 
or lonely woman with financial problems? 
Let’s have lunch and talk. Call 367-0001. 

PERSONAL

PETS
Free cat to good home. Pure breed Siamese. 
Four years old. Call 367-0001. 

VEHICLES FOR SALE

2006 Nissan Ultima, black, 2.5L $18,000 
OBO Call 367-0670

2008 Suzuki, Grand Vitara, Pearl white, ask-
ing $22,500 ONO Call 367-3649 Cell 475-
2345

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
Mortar Mixer, Whitman WM90P, 9cuft, 9HP 
Honda, $2,000. 242-367-5032

4-Ton Kenmore Central Air Conditioner. 
Contact Joel 577-0390

4cyl diesel Perkins generator, 25KW. Ask-
ing $3500. Call 365 6051. Poulan land mower, 
almost new. $375. Call 365-6051

BOATS AND MARINE 
ITEMS FOR SALE

BOATS AND MARINE 
ITEMS FOR SALE

20’ Hydrasport in excellent condition w/ 
T-top, rocket launcher, live baitwell. 85 gal 
gas tank, hydraulic steering available with or 
without 150HP Evinrude E-tech for $12,000 
or $4,000. Call 366-0038 for further info. De-
livery is available. 

Classified Advertisements
Items for Sale, Commercial Service, Cars & Boats
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